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The Toronto World !| . kll

third year. FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 3, 1882 "X :t *B=I PRICE ONE CENT•<
__ °REAT clearing sale.

------------------
*
^ SITUATIONS WANTED.

A % MONTHLY or sick nurse-by a

«fCî'r:n wcn recom,“- «"•

A \’n,° Ran wants situation to
{a, * 9>d to home au<l make hlmaelf useful 
about th «mise. Address W. T1UHKNER, Y.M.t,' 
A., (ftieet Vreet west.
A 8 COX VNION OR GOVERNESS TO YOUNG 

child » ; A young lady highly educated ; 
would teach Wough English, good music, and 
drawing. Au *ss Box 30, World office.

EXEC UTIVE COMMITTEE. v

“^plag Time for the Olty-Ex-Secretary Orafg 
hike the City to pay hie Ooate-A Batch of 
Claims.

THE OLD WORLD'S NEWS, »”WM»w»_miTATioM». DE iggg-g ySI jggggj
The Assassin In Jail—HU Health Failing Rapidly 

—The Refrigerator Spectacle.
HOPE FOB THE YOUNG MENNOTICE I WHOLESALE ARRESTS FOR, THE 

LOUGH MASK MURDER.
TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS OF THE 

JEANNETTE’S CREW.IS CAPT. MORRIS’ CHEERING ADDRESS 
AT IN0BESOLL. e>

Washington, Fefo. 2. — Last night 
Qui lean was much excited, sometimes 

A Money Lender Murdered at Caebel—A Woman I stamping hit feet with rage and saving • Huu Btlhsea’s Death—The DUfioultle^of Treat-

r.ra.;rrr„= ar-ïcsitasr
of money. I don’t want Scoville to have ^Kw ^oaK’ ^Ah. 2.—The Herald has 

tant who owns town land around Lough anything to "'do with the case, j won’t have received a despatch from Danénhaner at
Mask have been arrested on suspicion of anybody meddling with tmy body. I don’t Atirkurtsk giving l)c F.ong’s lent record as
complicity in the murder of the process I w,aPt .re,at'Vli* f° n*a'te any money out follows :
server, Hady, and his nephew, found in the j Ltitution" but I wFhav,'716^*1°,

lake.
Phelan, a money lender, has been 

murdered in hie house in Cashel.

A
Lieut. Gordon addressed the executive

the observatory for the purchase of 
transit instrument. He represented that 
the observatory had for the last ten years 
furnished correct time for the city free of 
charge, at a great deal of additional labhs 
to the observera. Beyond an assurance thif
the committee would consider the matter, 
nothing was done. , ,

Ex-Secretary Craig complained that he# 
was asseessd for $900 salary from the cityf 
which of course he would not receive. He 
was assured that the assessment would not 
be insisted on, and the matter waa referred 
to the court of revision. *

He then pat in a claim of $243, ttie 
amount of Mr. McDougall’s counsel fees ic 
connection with the burned contract in
vestigation, saying that he had been told 
by the mayor and ex-Aid. Denison that ij; 
would be at no expense in case nothing w5 
proved against him—also a claim for thneé* 
months salary. These two matters wée 
referred to the solicitor. .

The Great Sale prépara- 
J «ry to pulling down the bnild- 
liiK commenced

In* ■A and Leader—Young Men to the Front 
At the liberal convention at Ingersoll 

the other day Mr. Wm. Norris was one of 
the speakers. He said he could hardly 
express his thanks for the very kind recep
tion accorded to him, which went to show 
that his political actions in the past for his 
common country had not gone unappreci
ated. Mr. Blake had once said of himaelf 
that he was a private in the ranks of the 
great liberal party ; he (Mr. Norris) could 
say that he was one of the advance aoouts. 
He had listened to the address of Mr. 
Crooks with much pleasure. The liberal 
party is a progressive one. They all knew 
that the Hon. Edward Blake had no equal, 
either at the bar, senate, or in the Domin- 

Jf6*? a*° this gentleman'» ideas were 
far m the background, bat to-day he stands 
at the head of a great advancing party. The 
irospects are good for liberalism in Canada,

: or we find that our yoong men are to assist 
in moulding the liberal sentiment in the 
future. Give the young men room, and 
through them oar country’s advancement 
and progress will come about. He could 
not help calling attention to an address 
lately given by Mr. Edgar at Yorkville, in 
which he aptaka of the responsibilities mat
ing on Canadians, and of the promise of a 
national greatness, as well as advocating 
more independence of Downing street rule, 
and regulating our own affairs in treating of 
commerce aa well as in matter* of legis- 
lation. He waa not surprised at sash 
an address from a talented gentle
man like Mr. Edgar, but what did 
surprise Mm, however, was that the Globe 
published the address. Liberalism 
is advancing, and for that reason he 
was with them on this occasion. These 
were the signs of the timee. In Ontario it 
was not necessary now to have property 
qnsKfication to permit them to hold a seat 
m the legislature. The franchise has been 
extended to farmers’ sons, who can exercise 
it on paying taxes. A man who paid only 
a poll tax was not entitled to rote, not
withstanding that, as a consumer, he was* 
heavy taxpayer. If the country were in
vaded to-inorrow they would not enquire of 
onr young men if they owned any pro
perty whetf asking them oat to defend ft.
He maintained that the young men of this 
country should have the right to vote oir at
taining the age of 21. Young men have 
hopes and aspirations for a share in the 
voice of the country, and when the time 
combs that our young men can have a sharê, 
that will be the time whefi the great Ilbertfl 
party will attain the proud summit of her 
destiny. (Applause.)

Dublin, Feb. 2.—Nearly every inhabi- a new%
A s tAKM laborer —used to the care

qimen street*8 Ap"'y W’ «ON. V.H.C.A.,. on January —

which time we will «Wr 0 BM)oU
«omb, Clothing, and Carpets
at prices that will convince —*“,C-E I'-13S siehmond street west.
the most sceptical of our de
termination to clear out 
immense stock.

Am
o any money out 

some
, , . use for it myself
for a long time.' Speaking of Synider’s

r in the
. , _ intend to

make the^ most of it These things are 
Garfield dying 

Jersey was, and it is my 
advantage of them.” 

beginning to
end irritability 

and is Biifflfrmg from a severe cold which in-

Saturday, Oct 1, 1881.—Fourteen of the 
officers and men of the Jeanette reached 
this hut Wednesday, Sept. 28, and having 
been forced to wait for the river to freeze 
over are

found affidavit regarding the newapape 
jury room Guiteau said : “I j

Cork, Feb. 2.—A woman named Cronin provident*! 
has given information against eighteen i„ Newt, 
“moonlighters” who disguised themselves duty to tjj 
in her house in Mill street. I assassin fis

much

proceeding tp the west side this 
morning on iheir journey to reach 
settlement on the Lena river. I have two 
days’ provisions ; but having been fortu
nate enough thus far to get a gale in 
pressing needs, we have no fear for the 
future. Onr party are all 
well except Hana Eriksen, whose 
toes have been amputated in consequence 
of a float bite. Other records will be found 
in several huts on the east aide of the river 
along which we have come from north.

* (iso. W. DeLong. exempting new industries.
Dananhaner says three other records were It was recommended that exemptions be 

found. Erikwn died on Oct. 8. The party granted to new industries for ten years, on 
were m great distress for want of wood. condition that the nature of the indus*

Noros and Nindemann were sent ahead waa tiret duly advertised, and that fifty 
for relief on Oct 9 They marched south men be employed continuously, and on the 
fifteen days and were found in a starving eon- other conditions mentioned in the by-law 
dition on Oct. 24, by three natives, who took exempting the grape sugar factory, 
them to the settlement. They could not make In accordance with Aid. Kent’s resolutiim
themselves understood. News of them reach, it waa decided to advertise twice in eaeli 
ed us on Oct.|29. Immediate search was com- paper, calling upon those who wished blodk 
menced and the party were traced to the pavements laid during the summer to send 
wilderness on the west bank of the Lena, in petitions at once.
The natives refused further work and c „ 
turn to Bolonenga waa necessary to get 
Russian assistance on Nov. 28. A large 
force is now searching, having to dig out 
everything q* the ground is deeply covered 
with snow. The wilderness is devoid of 
game. Veiy prompt and efficient action 
was taken by the Russians, 
is being made.

Washington, Feb. 2.—Secretary Hqnt 
received the following from the minister at 
St Petersburg : “ Darenhauer reporta that 
he is put on the sick liât on account of hie 
eyes—one is ruined, the other is nearly 
well Melville is put in command.

just aaA MAN WANTS A SITUATION AS
Porter, oi to work around a gentleman’s 

house. Address F. JOHNSON, post office.
A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN, AGE 21, A 

» tuatlon as bar-tender or waiter, not afraid of 
work and willing to make himself generally useful :
SBonds'treet”11' Addre“8’ wage*. to H. S., 

A younoTEOiwamt#' em-
PLOYMMLT of snv kind ; work by the week. 

AddreasC. C„ 153 Church street.
A fAN’ aged SO, WITH GOOD PRACTICAL 

-TV knowledge of stock and farming in general, 
would like to make an engagement for Manitoba. 
Address “FARMER," Box 46, World Office.

J some
The

■howour
rvousucesArrest of Officials of the Union Generale.

l ourFeîlerRI m ^iab' r" th”* IT ?rC8ldent’ and flamed his eyes. One of the jail officials 
heder, manager, of the Union generale, say8 j,e WOuld not be surprised if Guiteau 
were arrested last evening at a meeting ot diâ not live to be hung, as his healthVn 
directors. It is stated that legal proceed- peared to (,e failing rapidly. P
ings will be commenced against several di- ,|0lm W.| Guiteau, who visited the pris-

Ahos heen refused for their release ZtheHoofôwiljtLe^ HeT.^y

The Credit Provincial bank and a few ae aioon. John and ]awyer Reed “ft 
outside brokers are unable to fill engage- would be an outrage on common de^ncy 
ments on account of the collapse of the to exhibit the assamn’s remains 
union generale. Bon toux and Feder are ua
charged with abuse of trust by speculating 
with customers’ funds.

PETLEY 4 CO,A

D t
J \

GOLDEN GRIFFIN.
TORONTO.

A S GROOM AND COACHMAN, BY A -STEADY 
,-^jL respectable man who understands horses and 
is a careful driver. Address, Box 27. World offleo.
A SITUATION BY A YOUNG MAN 17 YEARS 

of age, as local editor on a city or country 
paper. Liberal preferred. Has had little exiieri- 
ence ; educated, willing, and has the ability for the 
work. References if required.
W. GOULET, Chatham, Out.

A S GARDENER-IJY A YOUNG MAN. CAN 
xa. milk, take care of a horse and make himself 
useful. Apply J. M. C., 280 Adelaide street, west 
A N EXPERIENCED TEACHER, HOLDING A 

21, second class Normal school certificate, desires 
to take charge of a school, for three or four months, 
begming about April 1st. Best references can he 
given. Address, J. E. ALFRED,
A S EDITOR-LOCAL OR OËNERAL-OF A 

-2*- weekly journal ; good proof reader and thor
ough canvasser ; first-class references ; 
moderate. Address, A. B., Orangeville.

-♦
WILFUL M CUE EE.v

The Verdict Against Johnnls Smith for Murder- 
lngjhls Uncle in Amaranth.AMUSEMENTS. Address, LOUIS I'Mhft t’iierlf Resigns.

cSÏX’St’I, f.vs-a.ssous.

of the council, and requested him ta sign a j ^8» coroner was notified that the jury 
draft of the organic law. Cherif referred I had at last agreed. He at once proceeded

k*;ediTte; ,They proceeded to to the hall, and received the following
the palace. The khedive summoned the ... .___ . , . . . K
English and French consuls to a consulta- ’ ,V®Tn, ^ , fourteen jurors :—“ That 
tion, in the course of which Cherif arrived , e Ba.«i JolinSmith, sr., came to his death 
and tendered hie resignation. from mjarieiareceived in and about the head

It is expected the new ministry will be a“d , “°.m ? Ualle,t discharged from a
entirely composed of men who favor the P1?™» a, a*f° “om » heavy cudgel applied 
aspirations of the notables. with a degree of force to cause several seri

ous fractures Shout the skull and face. And 
that the same injuries which caused the

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—It is reported I fl^Æi 1'°!1.n ®rnitb- f-’ were ]?-
that the prosecution of Jews in th^Pnl- n b’ 'j’ »nd that be^did
tawa district has been renewed and a num- Itnnèh^ hillT^1 y’ ^ °f malj“0af?re- 
ber massacred. thought, kill land murder one John Smith,

London, Feb. 2.—At meetings in M»n- a*a™at tb*pa“ce °r °ur ladythe q“«en, 
Chester and Glasgow to-day indignation “e£,®row?» and dignity, 
was expressed at the atrocious cruelties on b ! h^lThst th® vfrd,ot "ith
the Jews in Russia. I “°wed head batT kePl h» eye> fastened on

the coroner. He manifested little if any
BRemenyi—Shaftesbury hall to- I neryoU9n®8a, and appeared to be struggling 
night. I a8ain8t an inclination to go to sleep ; a

warrant of commitment was subsequently 
made out and the prisoner taken back to the 

London, Feb. 2.—In the parliamentary I hotel, where the constable in charge states 
election at Preston Raikee (conservative) he slept soundly until 7 o’clock. He was 
was elected over Simpson (the working- taken to Orangeville by the train leaving at 
men’s candidate). The election was caused I - o’clock, and lodged in jail to await the 
by the elevation of Sir John Holker to the action of the grand jury, 
bench. —--------------------

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. mom-
O. B. SHEPPARD . . MANAGER.

To-Night, To-Morrow Matinee, 
and To-Morrow Night,

Haverly's New Mastodon Minstrels
L’nder the patronage and presence of His Honor 

the Laentenant-Governor and Ladies.
Everything ne-. No old jokes. The finest or

ganization on the continent. Haverly's greatest 
effort. House crowded to the doors last night. 

Secure your seats. Matinee 25c and 50c.
Tuesday evening, Feb. 7, benefit of O.

*ARD. Great bNl.

ver- I
A BATCH OF CLAIMS.

William Montgomery’s claim for damages 
was not entertained, as the commissioner 
gave hi* opinion that the accident was 
caused by furious driving.

It was decided to offer $30 to C. A. Hill 
for injury to his horse.

William Orr’s claim for injury to crops 
caused by the opening of Muter and 
Markham streets, waa thrown out.

In John Wilson’s claim the commiasiener 
gave it as his opinion that the accident on 
which ft was based had never happened.
Aid. G. M. Evans had been told the claim 
was bona fide, and it was accordingly re
ferred back to the soliciter. *H
8In Briggs v. city an offer of $25 was 
recommended. • -

The commissioner reported on Mrs.
Hooper’s claim, saying that the fall liai*, 
been caused by a piece of scantling being4 
left on the sidewalk, near the corner of •
Shuter and Church streets. It was decided * 
to resist the claim.

Leave was given to Aid. Boswéll to 
bring in a by-law exempting the Macdonald 
cotton factory.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DEBENTURES.
Aid. Boswell referred to the fact that it# 

waa proposed to lay a large number of block" 
pavements this year, and propounded a" 
scheme for the consolidation of the deben
tures therefor so that they could be sold on 
more favorable terms. Th* matter was re
ferred to the city treasurer.

Aid. Evans brought in a draft petition in 
favor of the construction of the Northern 
and Northwestern Junction railway, whieft- 
is to run from Hamilton to Toronto and' . ,. 
connect these two lines. It was decided to A dlacuaMon ena“ed, at which the membra* 
recommend thk council to favor the petiTi exp»wed themselves in favor of
tion- ._________ ■] the press every facility, while at the same

time_ sympathizing with the difficulty that
Mr. Wheeler, M. P„ contractor for theUt^ ™“ld “ keeping his 

Wick and Manilla section of the Toronto- th® documenta- The matter wea allowed to 
A Ottawa, is poshing the work ahead rap-' droP» members expressing the hope that 
idly. A large number of men are getting the difficulty could be amicablv settkvl

twlnit1 fencinS, materiaI* an<r about The trouble waa caused by a newspaper roi twenty men are chopping out the five r • * , T y new8PePer
miles of bneh on the line. Forty men are fa8mg.to put the clerk a name on the deed, 
at work grading on the- heavy cuts near head list.
Manilla and at the Wick end. In alt 
over 100 men are engaged. All ties, cnl- ’ 
vert, cattle-guard, and bridge timber will 
be got out this winter, and the heavy ' 
earthwork will be completed by spring:'- 
when additional men and teams will be 
added, so as to complete the line ready 
for traffic early in the coming summer.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAYS.
Halifax, Feb. 2.—In the house of a$- 

aembly this afternoon several amendments 
were moved to the schpme of the local 
government for consolidating the provincial 
railways, but were all voted down, each 
having only three supporters. One of tfie 
resolutions was that the question be de
ferred until after the general elections which 
will take place within a few months. The 
government have given assurances that the 
railway from Caneo to Lowsburg, C. B., 
shall be built by the new company aa a 
part of the- agreement. In the original 
contract the construction of that line 
left optional.

a re-
Toronto p.o.

A middle-aged man wants EMPLOY
AI. MENT of any kind by the hour, day or week; 
would look after furnace in private residence, eut 
streetWld mak® useful. J. R., 132 Sumach

T> Y A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD EDUCATION 
JJ and hic-h moral standing—a position of trust; 
well, up in bookkeeping ; thoroughly acquainted 
with Canada and United Stales ; no objection to 
travel. Address Box 31, World office.
13 Y A RESPECTABLE WIDOW—WASHING AT 
A3 private houses or laundry, or house cleaning ; 
good reference. A. B , 23 Elizabeth street.
13Y A YOUNG MAN-TO ATTEND TO A 
A3, horse and row snd make himself generally 
useful about the house. Address W. TICHENER, 
Y.M.C.A#, (jueeia street west.
13Y FIRST-CLASS BREAD AND CAKE MAKER 
A3 to take charge or otherwise. Box 27, World 
Office. ,
13 Y YOlfNG GIRL AGED 15. OF GOOD 

address and experience, situation in store to 
wait on counter. ^Firet class references. Address,

Every effortKenewlng the Prosecution.

B. SHEP-
f4^

SECOND GRAND5

REMENYI CANA DI AM DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

William F. Gillandeti, of the township 
of Managfn, N.B.. was drowned in the 
Fraser river last Saturday.

The Institute Canadian has presented 
the club Canadian of Montreal with its 
library of 9000 volumes.

It is stated in Montreal that Senator 
Trudel will be the late Judge Laframboise’s 
successor on the bench.

A discovery of rich iron ore in Leeds, 
county of Magantic, Que., has taken place. 
It is within, eight miles oi the Intel colonial 
railway.

A deputation from the Belleville city 
council will visit Toronto on Monday next, 
to interview the government regarding 
matters of the wool interest.

An attache of the department of railways 
and canals at Ottawa, who formerly resided 
in Simcoe, Ont-, is charged with bigamy 
and an investigation is to be held. j

The executioner of Hayvem in Montres 
lately was sent to jail yesterday in that city 
at his own request aa a vagrant. His name 
is Lawson and he is from Aberdeen, Scot-

o o
SHAFTESBURY HALL,
TO -W

A Conservative Triumph.
1

(FRIDAY) at 8 o’clock.
Tickets 50c., Reserved seats 75o. 5

Secure tickets at Nordheimer’s EARLY.

He Box 160,
A3 Y MARRIED WOMAN-OFFICES TO CLEAN 
A3 or carpet sewing ; good references. Address 
H. B., 53 Duke street. THE CUSTOMS EVASION.

MUTUAL STREET The Brad laugh Case.
London, Feb. 2.—The Parnellites in the | The Enquiry at Montreal Into the Alleged Pull- 

house of commons have resolved to vote 
with Sir Stafford North cote against the ad
mission of Bradlangh.

X
TBY MIDDLE-AGED MAN OF EXPERIENCE 
MF in government buildings, a situation as care
taker, or to look after offices, or any place of trust ; 
good government and city references. Address O. 
B., Pearson Bros,, Adelaide street.

THE COUNTY COUNCIL.
The Clark and the Press—Th* Hew Court 

Equalization ot
The newspaper reportera yesterday 

plained that Clerk Bakin refaaed to allow 
them to have access to motions, reporta, 
etc. after these had been read in «<.^1,

i, with SKATING RINK man Car Frauds.
Montreal, Fbh. 2.—The enquiry into 

the charges against the Pullman i.A3 Y STOUT YOUTH—18 YEARS OF AGE 
A3 good writer, quick at figures and who at 
present is taking lessons in book-keeping and short
hand. Salary not so much an object as a chance to 
learn some good business. Box 161, WORLD 
OFFICE.

car com
pany was continued this afternoon before

BAHT
aras A Superior Defalcation.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—The defalca- the commissionei of customs. John Robin- 
tions in the Taganrog customdronke amounts son, of Metapedia, Que., and formerly 
to / 0,000,000 roubles* cashier and assistant superintendent of the

LATEST CABLE CHAT. car comPany) stated that he knew of
-----------  twenty-nine catt built here being sent to

Leroxer, formerly minister of justice, the states fiitted wp^there and brought back 
was yesterday elected president of the without paying duty. He was in the habit 
French senate. | of daily receiving parcels brought from Chi-

In the Lantag, one of the new Schleswig, ®a*° b? c°nd“otur8 and placing their con- 
or Danish members, declined to take the tenta ‘n.the store rooms here, there being 
oath and forfeited his seat. n0 entrlea ,for the 600lb made by the

customs. The packages were worth from 
$35 to $40 each. Mr. Claik, superintendent 
here, brought the question of duty on these 
articles to the notice of the general superin
tendent who instructed him that the 
pany had no right to pay duty. The 
was^eontinued.

!w GRAND FANCYI. «bus

DRESS CARNIVAL; or to TXRESSMAKING BY THE DAY IN PRIVATE 
A3 family by competent person. MISS SCOTT, 
55Richmond street west.THIS EVENING!

_ _, —TT ... , AjtMPLOYMENT AS WATHCMAN, CARE-
' Grenadier Band in Attendance. Mjj taker, or porter, by a middie-aged man;

Admission—Gentlemen, 15c.; Ladies and Children seven years city reference.__103 Chestnut street.
10c. 5

BAIL WAT RIPPLES.
. J^DITOB—tolOAGEMBNTAS NEWS OR NIGHT

ence ; excellenHn attractive caption, andfirsUckMi 
at proof-reading. Address EDITOR, Box 111 World 
office.

land.
The lowest tender for the Emory Bar and 

Port Moody work is said to be that of 
Messes. Charlebois 4 Macdonald, Mont
real. The figure is said to be two millions 
and a quarter.

At a meeting of the Canghnawaga 
Indians held on the reserve, it was resolved 
to petition the government far their 
emancipation, and to have the right of 
franchise conferred upon them.

LOSSES BT FIEE. „

eye amf1 TORONTO *>„
>-•

1856

miirnii rillNSMITH, SOBER AND RELIABLE, 8 YEARS 
JL experience. Apply,T. N. OSBORNE, Welling

ton, Ont.
EOLITICAL GATHERINGS. ’jV

rpiNSHITH—SOBER AND RELIABLE—FOUR 
years' experience. Address Box 116, Arthur,

The Conservatives and Reformers of South 
Wentworth Putting on Their Armor.

Dun das, Feb. 2.—The convention of lib
eral conservatives of S^-uth Wentworth,held 
here to-day, was attended by eighty-nine 
delegates. There was much enthusiasm. 
The business of the convention was the 
selection of candidates for the house of com
mons and the local legislature. Mr. Robt. 
McKechnie of Dun das was unanimously 
chosen ior the commons, and Mayor War- 
dell of Dnndas for the local house. Several 
speeches were made.

Hamilton, Feb. 2.—The reformers of 
South Wentworth held a rousing meeting 
in Larkin hall to-day for the purpose of 
organization. Township meetings will be 
held on Feb. 22, for the nomination of 
delegates to a general convention for the 
selection of candidates for the local and 
Dominion legislatures.

A public meeting in the same hall this 
evening was addressed by Wm. Patterson, 
M. P., of Brantford ; Jos. Rymal, M.P., 
and Mr. Awrey, M.P.P.

Mnnalaughler in tit* Fourth Degree.
New York, Feb. 2.—The grand jury 

pas finished the investigation into the 
Collision at Spuyten Duyvel. It is under
stood that the indictments order for man
slaughter in the fourth degree against 
brakeman Melina and conductor Hanford. 
It is also rumored that a presentment will 
be handed in censuring the management 
of the Iffew York Central and Hudson 
river railway.

The grand jury in presenting their in
dictment of manslaughter in the fourth de
gree against Melius and Harford say they 
find the direct cause of the accident was 
that of criminal negligence and carelessness.

A ÏÏITIIMETIC MADE EASY AT 168 SIMCOE The jury find the engineers of the different 
zA street. Ladies and gentlemen may learn locomotives not responsible. They censure 

classes at 1:40 p. m. and at 7 in the evening until Superintendent Toucey and the managers 
urther notice. C, L FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-8-3 jjew York Central for not having the
■w*TANTED TO ADOFD-A HEALTHY BLUE- cut better graded and following too high aW EYED boy aged three mouth»; orphan. . f ^ ’ 6 ”
Box 77, World office.____________________________ W P

com-
caseOnt. .On motion to appoint a committee to 

receive overtures or offers from the ci to/ 
council with reference to the building of a 
new court house, Mr. Jackson assumed that 
it was made for the purpose of patting thto 
council right before the courts. Mr. Gibb 
said that this councilgwas as much to blame 

the city council, aa they had refused 
to join with that council in building s' 
joint court hooae and city halt Mr. 
Bakin said the mayor of the city told him 
that he was going to make an effort to get 
this question settled this year. Mr. Dal- 
lery said there had been an amendment to 
the act by which a new court house could 
not be built without (the consent .at the 
city, as that corporation had to pay two- 
thirds of the cost. The motion was with
drawn.

Ihe remainder of the session was taken 
up in equalizing the assessments of *e dif
ferent townships.

mo OPERATORS
A SONS in sound operating—hours 8 to 10 p. m. 

Apply stating terms to OPERATOR, 65 Walton 
street.

—YOUNG MAN WANTS LES-

Members Joining Daily,
FEES REDUCED NOW

ABOUT A CHILD,
An Encounter on the Highway Between Husband 

and Wife and an Outsider.

■
"W^OUNG MAN WANTS EMPLOYMENT-HAS 
JL liad two years' experience at house painting, 

willing to make himself generally useful. Apply 
H. E. TURNER, P.O., city.

New York,Feb. 2.—A number of safes 
have been taken from the ruins of the old 
World building. The contents aia intact. 
It is now thought that about six lives only 
have been lost Several persona reported 
mis»ing have been found alive and well 
Seven people are still said to be missing, 
bnt it is thought the majority will be yet 
heard from. The very small number of in
quirers for missing people yesterday pr 
the reports of large loss of life to be 
founded.

The coroner selected twelve prominent 
citizens, including ex-Mayor Cooper, 
Jackson S. Schultz, i H. B. Thnrber, 
to investigate the causes of the fire in the 
old World building.

Picton, Feb. 2.—The barns and sheds 
of John Cavan and Isaac Stinson, of North 
Marysbnrg, three miles from hero, were 
bnmed last night. Mr. Cavan Ibet two 
horses, seven head of cattle, three sheep, 
reaper and mower, wagons, hay, grain, 
Ac. His loss is about SI 500 ; insured in 
the Lancashire for $750. Mr. Stinson’s 
barn was about 500 feet east of Mr. Cavan’s. 
Every effort was made to rave it, but the 
gale of wind from the west blew the 
sparks in a shower over it Mr. gtinson 
lost, in addition to the barn, thirty tons 
of hay, 200 bushels of oats, sixty bushel* 
of barley, sixty bushels of wheat. Loss 
about SfOQO j insured for $600 in the Lan
cashire.

St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 2.—Early 
this morning a fame building 
on 4nssell avenue was set on Are and 
speedily burned, The building was owned 
by the city and was insured in the .Etna 
company ; $200 on the building and $300 
on its contents.

Sofia, Feb. 2.—Yesterday the Bulgarian 
national assembly building Was burned.

Jarvis, Ont.,Feb. 2.—Puaglev & Bailey’s 
store and dwelling at Selkirk was burned 
this evening. Nothing of any account was 
saved. They carried one of the heaviest 
general stocks in tjie poantjy. The amount 
of insurance apd loss is not yet learned. 
The telegraph office was in the-same build-

!R] as wasAlton, Out. Feb. 2.—Ou Monday fat a 
Mr. Dean of Orangeville, came to this vil
lage in search of his runaway wife and 
child. He found them at the Dixie house. 
He wanted the child from the mother but 
she refused to give him up. Dean then re
turned to Orangeville, but the same even
ing made his appearance, and while his wife 
went into another room he took np the babv 
and carried it off. Mrs. Dean and Thomas_. 
Carr of this village followed. An encouiF 
ter took place between the two men, and 
several blows were struck. Dean got -the 
best of it by drawing a revolver. The baby 
was considerably bruised in the scuffle. 
Dean was arrested for assault, but the ma
gistrate released him on bail. It is said-his 
wife went his bail.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

TO 03.
JOHNSTON & MACDONALD, 

Managers.

HELP WANTED.

J A N EDUCATED YOUNG WOMAN AS COM- 
PANION and to do the housework for two 

l>ersons. Box 28, World office.
A GENERAL-SERVANT IN A SMALL 

family—a girl! about 17 years of ago, strong. 
J. DAVIS, 46 Church st., or 87 Hazleton avenue, 
Yorkviile.

>N. *66 * I

CIGARS-
roved456

SMOKE THE I*n-and TJVRST-CHS SHOE MACHINE OPERATORS. 
_F TURNER, ALIANT à CO„ 17 Jarvis-St. 3 
GENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES, 
VX 606 Yonge street.
rpELEGRAPH OPERATING — TWO STU- 

DENTS wanted to leani sound operating ; 
terms very moderate. Address 80 Boulton street.
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E
L wasP SPORTING TALK.

At New Orleans heavy beta are being 
made on the approaching prizefight. A not
ed local sportsman bet $1000 on Sullivan on 
W ednesday night. The beta run from ». 
to 10 in favor ot Sullivan.

At the end of last night’s play Slowon 
had scored 2400, with an average of 74 • 
Vignaux 2084, average 55. Schaefer has 
challenged the winner.

WHAT THEY ARE SATING.

I didn’t see any of the member» of My 
Government at the minstrels hurt nights 
John Beverly.

But lots of ns members were there__
Solomon White.

That anti German business has killed 
in Welland.—Christopher Bunting.

Ti led fer Attempted Herder.
Belleville, Feb. 2.—Thornes Perkins 

was tried to-day in interim sessions on the 
charge of attempting to murder hie mother 
and her husband, Charles Byenle, in 
Sydney; on January 23. Judgment was 
reserved till to-morrow.

Secure your ticket early for 
Remenyi concert to-night.
Speakership of Ike New Were Udsklsn

Albany, Feb, 2.—On the second ballot 
the Tammanny members voted for Patter- 
eon, making him sjieaker.

~ WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Feb. 3.—1 a. m.—Lower 
lake* : Clearing wind», mosiig westerly ; eta- 
tiotiari/ or lower temperature : rising, followed 
by falling barometer.

—Now that winter has well commenced 
we would advise onr readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, aa there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excellent 
substitute for pills is a vegetable prepara
tion known as Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constination Bitters, a family medicine th»W 
from all accounts, will soon take the place , 
of every other purgative and blood purifier. 
Smith A McGlashan, agents for the Bitters 
litre.

D R E.E L P ____________TO LET.___________
npi~LET-85 BLOOR STREET WEST, 6 ROOMS 

and summer kitchen ; immediate possession ; 
50 per month, includin'' taxes and city water. 

Apply to PETER A SOOTT, 654 Yonge street.

Reported Deslllellen In Illinois.
Springfield, III., Feb. 2.—Renewed re- 

.ports come from the southern tier of coun
ties indicating a deplorable condition, of the 
inhabitants: in consequence of the scarcity 
of crops last year. Despite relief measures 
and aid extended by the publie there is 
great need of help to prevent starvation. 
There is a mass of correspondence in the 
governors' office bearing on the subject. 
Lme correspondent thinks the cry for help 
not genuine, and believes that section is 
working a grab game upon the rest of the 
state.

L \
912.

Washington, Feb. 2.—Dr. Mary 
Walker has been appoinred clerk of the 
senate special committee on woman suffrage, 
of which Lapham is chairman.

The distillers and wine and spirit deal
ers want the tax on distilled liquors,re
duced to fifty cents per gallon and that on 
imported brandy and spirits to $1.50.

The house committee on coinage report
ed back bills authorizing a new metric 
gold poin for international use known as 
the Stella ; also'authorizing the coinage of 
gold Coins. The committee on ways and 
means reportpd bills repealing the export 
tax on tobacco. , !

The president has approved the bill 
granting an additional pension to Mrs. 
Lincoln.

The public debt on which interest has 
ceased includes 20,000 bonds that ceased to 
bear interest in 1884. It is probable that 
the greater portion of these have been lost 
or destroyed. Of six per cent, consols of 
1867,^the interest on which ceased on April 
1, 1870, there js outstanding, including in
terest, about 81,200,000 ; and of five per 
cent, funded loan, the interest bn which 
ceased fat May, nearly $3,000,000 js out
standing. Why holders of these bonds do 
not present them for payment is a mystery. 
Seventy-two million five hundred thousand 
silver dollars are now in the treasury, an in-' 
crease of $4,4000,000 during January.

FOR SALE- . 1
PAIR OF DRIVERS, BETWEEN SIX AND 

n years old, fifteen hands high, can trot 
three minutes to a pole, T. G. HAW-

The «EL FA0RE” Brand 4
our 

being
close to 
THORN, Oshawa.is Superior in quality to 

“ IlIGHLIFE,” and 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- 
aeturers.

661
TNOR SALE—A HANDSOME FOX-SKIN H'OBE^ 
JP Apply to HOSTLER, Mitchell house, Jarvi»ft street.

N YOUNG STREET—FANCY DRY GOOD'S 
store. Good stand. Apply, Box, 26 Worldo

urasi Cheap Nasaiiy.
Troy, Feb. 2.—There is considerable ex

citement in masonic circles over the’ for
mation of a lodge, chapter and council of 
the Scottish rite, chartered by the supreme 
council, whose regularity is derived by 
older lbdges in the city. The new bodies 
give thirty-two degrees for $15, while the 
old lodge grants only to the eighteenth de
gree, the remainder being obtained in 
Albany at a cost of $75.

BRANCH OFFICE : PERSONAL-
11 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Manufactured only by 246

S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL. ~I

Nnclily Nixed Courts.
New Orleans, Feb. 2.—Ardotta, who 

killed Libruzzo for bptraying the Italian 
bandit Espesito, w»i sentenced for life. 
The supreme court has set aside the ve-r 
diet, and ordered a new trial or the groqnd 
that under the law all cases should be al
lotted by hazard between two judges of the 
criminal courts. This decision renders il- 
legal every conviction hid in New Orleans 
criminal courts sir ce the adoption of the con
stitution in 18*0, although some of the con
victs suffered death. The court also decided 
that D^ Beard was not p coroner because 
fie failed to file his oath in the given time 
after election. In the murder case yester
day the defence claimed, under the above 
rufing, that none of the criminal judges, 
clerks of the oourt, jury eommisfionéie, or 
sheriff are legally in office. The judge 
took the case undet advisement.

N. SPECIFIC ARTICLES
The Jf Icktgan Husk Fires.

Detroit, Feb. 2.—Governor Jerome has 
issued a proclamation calling the legislature 
in exra session on the 23rd of this month; 
at noon, for the purpose of providing by- 
law for the relief of the fire sufferers in 
Huron and Sanliac counties, to act upon 
the repor^of the tax commissions bill, and 
congressional appointment.

FINANCIAL. « A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER !" Send your photograph (any 

tvbc) with name and address, and get a Gold-

TRAIT. Photos returned. Address
J. K. YOUNG» Portrait Painter,

670 Yonge street, Toronto.

OR 85600 WANTED. SUBSTAN

.Tiras “ Ml!
£5i. ” DAVIS * CO- 46 Church street._______

ÂVÔRTCAOE8 ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN

™ »Ktyffite ft raws»Ac., bought, eveiywuuM * business
ever?tampon conducted with the 

ADAMS. «7 Yueem 
.-greet West, Established 1870-________ 80 _ —:

te its.,
mg

THEIR LITTLE SONGS,

I'm a black-and-tan young man, 
AiooMf-you-can young man,

A newspaper selling,
A shouting and yelling,

A grcat-head-to-plan >oung man.

If you're anxious ior to shine 
In the r‘ circulation” line 
Like s thing of beauty rare,
You must not be oyer-pious.
But must lie like Aqamas '
Fof yoyr paper everywhere.
You must sound your paper's praises 
In the toniest of praises.
And to truth yon mustn’t be inclined, 
Of course it doesn’t matter,
If it’s only idle chatter.
Of the flimsiest and feeblest kind. 
Then eyery c»ne wtH say " n 
Of your mendaddûs Way,
If this ybüng man is tellin 
(And it don’t

A BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
jA clothing, old carpets, and old stove».(cook- 
ing or parlor ) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. S. 8YNENBERG, 10 queen street

• ; 135
1»

0.
Fleering Ike «table Ned Nan.

Wabash, Ind., Feb. 2.—The payment 
of the fat government annuity to the 
Miami Indians was completed last evening. 
Many of the tribe are now drunk and the 
mqnéy taken from them by white men. 
The entire aum paid out was $221,000, or 
nearly $700 to each member of the tribe.

A Female fifah Neath,
Bostqr, Feb. 2. —Mrs. Annie Howard 

was taken to the hospital a few days ago 
suffering from starvation and died. Shu 
had a bank account of g-jtiOU, and FtO in 
cash was,found in her room.

Plan for Remenyi concert at 
Nordheimer’s-

OBITUARY.

thbrN»°N’ $’6b-,2—Mr. Peters died
this afternoon. He was one of the license 
commissioners and was candidate on the
■ntrw!tLe a?a,Dat Mr- J- H. Fraser wheR 

Gol. Walker was unseated. J*
Newport, R.I., Feb. 2.-Miss Elfaffoth 

Hazard, a wealthy philanthropic lady, died 
this morning. She published a volume of 
poems.

A D ho ^t °îc%rwgël^M ChSfcta" n
iEld promptl, reach JAMtS BESNJE, Mpfkct 

square.

—ttoe, Sheppard.
IILSRS-

1 "BLOOD BITTERS HERBS, IN PACKAGES
S^L’e'uERB STOKE,VcxUhe Dominion! Bank,

queen street West; ____________ ^ ___Id TO
ê 15 toitfg. R. J. FLEMING, 205 \o»ge at. 136 
Ijr ï'MBER FOR bALE ON COMMISSION L-Lsufio to 2x12, car 281 to; Some hemlock car 
Eoi-ti4 scantling, 12 to 16 feet, 87; pine boards », 
to iü* bills cut fa order. JOSEPH DAVIS & CO., 46
Church street. _____________ _______ _ t.—-
4»TQVES-SECONU-HAffD IN d.ÇOD QKUKIl 
jÇ) JOUX 7’ERRY S, 95 Jams street J4b ti

J A Hllllonufre's Will.
White Plains, Feb. 2.—

Clarkson N. Potter lenves over 
mainly to members of his family. '

Remenyi, tbe Prince of violin
ists. Shaftesbury hall to-night;

Y.
■ "ifal Estate Agent,

Ü King street east

Tjie yilj of
•$5,000,000, Keep the Market Tells.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The city ‘council will 
forward a memorial to Toronto praying 
the legislature not to abolish market toll! 
uuless.they also abolish tiirnpifa tolls.

to
g the truth

seem so to me)
SnfolTh SÎSüSÇ01 ^

-from the ftiordy-hobep Rvùs by WdHain (pact.
ada ! Plan for Remenyi concert to- 

jiight nt Norlieimer’fi.
»
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MAIN GOODS
* I \ «■ The Toronto World. CHEAP ADVERTISINGiW*TENDER» HOTELS. WESTERN C

AND SAVING
£t=s=
DONT FA0, TO BE PERFECTIncoming disgusted at the double-barrelled 

opporluning, and they would thank Mr. 

Riordan and Mr. Bunting if they would 
cafl off half their dogs.

Moreover, Mr. Dyaa, one of'the ad
vertising agents of this insatiable 
firm, called on the Globe and 
submitted
that journal would 
groper, the Mail would do so likewise and 
they would insert advertisements of these 
firms at low rates, thereby forcing all the

Fllty Nine Private Bills—County Courts -The 
Crooks Aot.

A very large number of private bills, no 
less than fifty-nine, the largest number for

=srz^irrt:,l‘" lM0TICE TO contractors.
was a lively time amongst members, each ] ^SEALED tendfrh undressed to the undertlgn- 

. , trying to get in hi, bill or bill, fire*, the tbb S,S
'f speaker letting his eye be eanght ■ impar- ^rDAY OF raW" ARY°NEXT toi’tfe

tially from either side of the house. There erection and completion of New Parliament B iild- 
was a warm debate on a motion in favor of therewith'',to1*1*" work" in 
more than doubling the amount in which Mans and Spedflcati ma prepared by

...... ib® county court shall have jurisdiction, (-2) Thc ""ldl™>cm(Jtton^;re?»r<>d by
other wholesale grocers to advertise in their I but the government opposing such action Me”r"- touting A Curry, ol the same city, 
columns at full rates. Mr. Dyas was in- “ premature, it was negatived on a straight nemrtmHnr andTn-W! obu,incd “ tbi* 
formed that the Globe would not be a Par?y ^ aftfr » suggestion thrown out for I notified tlrntthey «ft net be entiu J.o iî“iî

. such a course by the opposition leader. 1 Tenders considered unless the sanie are made on
party to such a scheme. Mr. Gibson (Hamilton), presented peti- ï5jL ï1 coml,,l»noe with these printed forms, sirned

-------------- ---------------- tion, witha large number of signatures and «li'S memt^rl Zll Li*
Thu university authorities are wise from temperance associations in favor of Ut'offlS SZ, rod ^th ^ btito to toeŸorÏÏ

in not trusting to the other city papers for I amendments to and the stricter enforcement pr2l>e[l™llllî'1 up-
information regarding the conduct of the °f the Croojte and th« introduction of ed i»„k o^leX'th^Cvn^
“golden youth ” who frequent their halls ?" o"tSSo" toVïhe^m

< . ,, .... 7 , ,, nrst four reports of the standing orders ?' J»*», which will b; forfeited il the party
in the pursuit of knowledge, ior some committe were presented, reporting that îff!* tccIiru'8 or fails t> enter into a Uon- 
reason the city papers, with the exception the formalities in connection with fifty- doso. ^hZthJ’^^Tendw'ts'^f^ptod 
of The World, have been publishing exng- n,n? p",vate !>ÜI* had been duly complied the cheque will be returned. Where two tenders 

„ . .. . .. f , „ , , . With, After the reports had been received Ki ey.®“® bMod each set of said Plans and cpecl-gerated untruths about the street conduct and read the bills Acre introduced by mem- ime ner^n ,^^unilcr the “T tb,«
of the students. Toronto has, in spite of hers from all over the house, some having S,uo nred*Z'„.y “i}d0two‘Knd,^P
these journals, became a great atndent city, I several in charge. For the due fulfilment of the Contract, satisfac-
and it will become still more important in- ĥnt°“J,No,1th ?rey) m0Ted for “ &££«% mo»*."Sfo «7 amnidp^’^uS

I wiw as to proVwApial acts pronounced un- ties or iMnk BtookK in athis respect and therefore the young men constitutional by judges, anà the names of on the bX.um! to^meT^uM. 

are entitled to at, leaat fair treatment, judges so declaring. He said people did tract, of which five percent, the amount of the ao-
Theae yonng men who are thus denounced not know whether provincial acts were in dilcrala ,,2,” “““"'npanying the tender will be eon-
so heartily spenl a quarter million dollars forc® or nbt’ M.l*ley no access to the To each Tender must be attached the actual
, ,m___, r . . I law reports and he wished for the return to signatures of at least two responsible and solvent
An loronto every winter. I let them know. Hon. Mr. Mowat said F,7ü*Hie’frc,,l!!c"ta °? 0ntario. willing to become

T„, .... . , ^ere was very little of the legislation of SueNuU'.îe^
The 8COOPBR8 are peddling their paper I the province pronounced unconstitutional. I in all particulars, 

towns all over the province. Take the I He would bring the returns do'wri. Mr. ot th? reflpective Specifications
literally wipes ont American commeicial Jamons Rock Lake C”‘ -, offered in this city Ï0?1!8 ‘North Brant) suggested that any by FRIDAY?the°SxtEP!ist!2S.“ th° Department
interest, in (that vast region. But he doe, this week. One hundred and fifty lots arrtTj\e:n ?alkd^^nestti“dran.f I U^SSfS^SS^ "ot beboand * th*

not blame England for doing the best she were advertised for sale ; the Globe and pealed should be added. The motion was
could for herself, for he adds : Mail had a news item—word for word the amended so as to include all amendments in I

"To blame England would be childish, same in both papers—on Tuesday to the w^lc^ .*!“ conaJdtntionality of provincial
EngUnd ia always bold, eneigetic and vigi- th . H . T . ,, I act» had been called in question,
lantin spreading her commercial power. * I ct that 203 *ota ln Book Ta*1® had Mr. French (South Grenville) moved in 

• admire her ceaseless activity, but I do not ‘)een »°*d on Monday—only one hundred I favor of increasing the jurisdiction of the | 
believe in heving it exercised at the ex- more than was put up. But as these lots i'2uJba i° some classes of cases from
penie of the United States. Especially do are only on paper, and even if the ones ’H«d i.id'fhl f1-0'," 5f?°
I dislike to see England winning great , . . 1 o'000. He said the increase to the
commercial triumphs in a field that legiti- laid 0ut wer€ eo d’ there 18 P]entY °f jurisdiction of the division courts had taken
mafcely belongs to the United States, and Prairie “d plenty of paper left. &w&y business from the country courts, and
which the United States could readily com- g-., in.tanTOJ nt „n„,tv fn ther® eho9ld‘>e “ corresponding increase in
mand if she would. Chili’s victory throws , instances of cruelty to I county court jurisdiction, where costs
the whole Peruvian business into English children are just now attracting attention. | were little more than half of what they were 
hands. The export of guano and nitrate In one case a man has been accustomed to I *J*® ““j2® courts. .
ia already nearly 700,000 tons per annum flog WSfta horsewhin a seven-vesr-old girl Hon' ,r' “ow?t il was premature Torontowhlcnenploysflrst-ola.•
And will rapidly increase, all from Peruvian l to “üve ^ that direction. They had ai- [ F.RACTIt^ mf.n to „rem oentlen.en’s Clothes,
territory and all now absorbed by Chili. end hu wlfe were »nPPoeed to be ready in the past two years made greater
English bankers will furnish the money, befriending. In another case, a man and I changes in law proceedings than had been
English merchants will transact the busi- his wife held the wrists of their eighteen I "“de Tor many years before, or would prob-
ness, English ships will carry the cargoes, months baby in a steel tran while thev v m vn® M many years again. Time
Over 800 ships are already engaged in the , r ,P J I should be allowed to have the practice and STEAM DYE W ORKS
trade. Chili will gain from it in two years PP®d he myriads of less passionate pleadings settled before further changes 829 yonqe street, TORONTO, ONT. 
more than the entire cost of her war, and a°d more cunning brutalities inflicted on were made. It was important in the in- Branch Leader Lane, off King street East 
EngUnd will absorb the business, as she children by weighting them with the work *®Te»ts of clients that the procédure should OjiL. aT1Jn Qnnnnonc irr
absorbs the trade of Portugal, of Egypt, of 0f men in order to get it done nheen.r **» well settled, yud this would increase dull WUUllBIl Uy0rS• OGOUTSPSyObC
Australia, or of Bengal.” . m,®n' “ , ,t0 get '* done oheaPer> the diversity, A, to costs, a discretion was Gents’ clothing, kid glove, and leather, a specialty,

1. Of tk.t tke “ScaUy escape public notice, now given to the judges and they should su>»' velviitB- Jamask,, rcpjw, shawls, table covenHe ia of opinion, farther, that the seizure -- ----------------------- wait and see how thaf worked. ^ D^r'”,a’ ,mtree- 1D0” cleaned’ j)'6'
of really valuable and wealth-producing | Sir John Macdonald made a mistake | Mr. Meredith (London) said the gov- 
territory, by the conqueror, leaves Peru poor from a party point of .view when he went eminent had opposed the increase in the 
And worthless, and incapable of being a out of his way to denounce the idea of 0a- jur*»diction of the division courts in the same I £221
nation any mare. When Hnmbold visited | nadqm independence. No independence | ho^toTe"."eng to be^r^d! I PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS 

Pern in 1804 he pronounced it the richest man can now come under the shelter of The people were quite satisfied with the in 
country on the globe in natural wealth, I the premier’s party ; already Mr. Blake has cfea“ of jurisdiction given in that case, 
but Chili now leaves it among the poorest. I captured Mr. Morris of Ingersoll, and the *)ut *\^d tb® coubtT eourt* with little 
The province of Tarapaca, with iU lieds of I young nationalists of Montreal are content &me°diffifulty from the judicature ‘Tct1 in 

nitrate of soda worth thirty or forty million for the present to throw in their lot with the county courts under the present juris- 
dollars à ymr ; and the Lohos islands with the liberals. I diction as there would be if it were increas- , . e
their uncounted wealth in the shaoe of T ----------- i------------  edl H! w“ afraid the attorney -general | lOLAGO ON
guano, .re token and will be kept by the JaME8 CrAI° “ cUimin« for k«al l^vers wh^eridT n Toronto°f thC 
conqueror. As Chili exact, payment for -Pense, m connection with the burned Hon Î Fratr "ail that in trial, at 

war expenses besides, she makes herself ntract investigation. His contention is the assizes all the proceedings and the trial
immensely wealthy by the operations and that he waa dragged into court, and that could take place in the county where the AMI"* QPF' 
much of this nowly-acquired wealth of hers n°thing wa3 Proved «««“at him. In this he w°"ld *?ave to V OC.C.

will filter through English channels, and “ P®rfect|y ®orre”t = and ”® believe it will courts act did not lesse/lhe work ‘0^" MIPIfl FTHWAlTC’O
will in fact become English property. These 7et be proved that he was innocent of any county judges, but rather increased it and lulUnLIl I II If Ml I £ O
are the cironmstances and the prospect connectlon wilh the mutilation of the con- alarge amount of extra work was oast upon

which Mr. Blaine invites hi, countrymen to ^ ------------------------- The numtfott | PHOTOGRAPHS.
contemplate. I . The Toronto policeman is a good ave- had been very small lately.

The prospect is not a pleasing one as fir I rage except when he hears a student sing. f.Mr Fljench rerased to withdraw.his
“ “ °OPC7;d’1. for i4 in(r"'^ I The° he h*COme° bellicose to an unwonted ‘nôn.Mr. Mowat moved in amendment
probable cause of ill-feeling between g* I ®eKree» an^ pants for student gore. We that in view of the discretion given to
land and the United States. And, as past »ugge*t that our North ot Ireland and gene- judges as to costs, and of the division court
experience has sufficiently shown, when I ral,y obliging peace guardian should con- aot belDf yet °a ita tri?1» :t was premature I m tu t ci tt tp ts ^ ■ ‘ TavriTITTHln t TUTf’

these two disagree Canada L sure to be the *= himself when he sniffs a cap and gown. ÏLT^tv ZÏÏT" “ the i^ctonof | T. FISHEE U EXPRESS LIEE
“ '■;1- -» - I =ke«p:sisXfrEiinNEin thi on.

land, but on Canada ; the colony it was Ï. T 'COm^nle31° Prov‘de Pagers the motion ; and that it was more in order „ „ ---------
that had to DSV for the eenf.,“ seat* waa °° Wednesday vigorously to make a cry against the government than 5 Cent 1'arcel Delivery in Con-
Mat Had to pay for the pro-confederate upheM by a Philadelphia jury, who gave a to serve suitors or the profession. nection.
enthusiasm of English ship builders, and woman $12,000 for injuries caused by a fall fwF' Meredith (London) said it was a pity 
the extraordinary slackness and neglect, if a „treet : hi . . , , \ that party questions had been introduced,not the actual connivance of fmperial car‘n wb.ch she had to stand. as there would no- be ^strong party vote.

officials, who should have stopped the Why does the Advertiser snub the particular demlndforthi thing:" “

Alabama butdid not. As for the indemnity I Giobe by quoting a paragraph from that ver.V creditable to those preparing the RFmiiDsuve
judicature act, that there should not be at — . ' —d-----------——
the first session, after it has been six months RESTAU It All Ï' IÎÏaAC.IIW, 
m force, a great many amendments neces- 0. E. CLUB liOiLDfNGS, king STREET WEST

“M‘“‘ “i" ss~ -,,h
bers were not greater than they were be
fore. The attorney-general was unpopular 
with the legal profession in Toronto, be- 

of what he had done in the way of 
decentralization.

Mr. Mfcrich (North Leeds) said that no 
argument had been put forward agrdnst the 
motion except that it was premature.
There has been no movement in favor of 
the judicature act. He moved in amend
ment to tne amendment that the matter 
be referred to a commiteee to enquire and 
report.

ROSSIN HOUSEFRIDAF MORNING. FEBRUARY 3, 188‘J. ■ Christman sad
mofB becoming Umoi

For Years. There is nothing
I t — fN —

8 THE LARGEST, COOLEST tS SUMMER 
Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 

and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Prices.

NOLAN,
_^jClnef_Clerk.

SARATOGA WAVES,THE CONQUEST OF PERU. The annual general 
ern Canada Loan and; 
held in the compai 
Cbnrch street, Toroi 
the 1st day of Fel 
o’clock noon. Preset 
George Goodeiham, U 
H. Lee, John Carti 
Robert James, Samne 
Gooderham, Fred.-Wi 

'ham, Henry Rucklii 
Robert Gooderham, i 
Cox, W. G. Gooder'na 

^ Jdo? Lyman, Henrj 
Fisher, Henry Northi 
Ac., 4c.

The president, the 
fn the chair.

The Manager, Wi 
annual report and fis 
NINETEENTH ANNUAL 

TORS OF THE WEST! 
SAVINGS COMPANY.
The directors hav 

shareholders, as the 
the past year’s bus 
been enabled to prm 

. yearly dividende "at 
centum per annum, 
tl.e Reserve Fond, 1 
$445,000, and can 
credit of the Continj 

The company ha

VTHE WORLD.Long time ago there was a couquvst of 
Pent by Pinuro and his Spaniarils ; one of 
e ditfeieot kind is already recorded among 
the event, of 1881. 
nppean likely to bring important con
sequences. An interview with Mr. Blaine, 
published » day or two ago, tells us what 
the ex-seeretary thinks of the situation 
which has been developed. In answer to 
the qoestion why Peru was so easily over
come by Chili he says that Peru was ex
hausted by her extravagant outlays on 
railways, amounting in the aggregate to 
more than two hundred million dollars, 
while meantime she had no navy and only 
a disorganized army. Chili, on the other 
hand, had been going in heavily for fight
ing gear instead of railways, and 
the opening of- .the war found her 
with a strong force of iron-clad war 
vessels purchased in England, together with 
abundance of other war material from the 
same sources. Her soldiers marched to 
Peru clad in uniforms of English cloth, 
with English muskets on their shoulders. 
“English sympathy,” says Mr. Blaine, has 
stood behind her at every step of her con
quest, and English commercial interests 
eceived tremendous impulse from Chili’s 
ggrandisement I think the result of this 

Peru—Chilian war destroys American 
influence on the South Pacific coast, and

Graduated 
HENRY Jl MÂttK H. IRISH 

186 Proprietor
The later event BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

proposition that
k on a wholesale

The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper In Canada.

The largest and finest stock ever seen fn Canada. 
Also Switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates 
during the holidays. A. DOBBNWEND, Pari» 

works, 105 Yonge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets.

RAILWAY SHOW CARDSy
connection

A SPECIALTY AT THEHair

lilt JOB DEPARTMENT•246
>4 ■I THE T0B0II0 WORLD,MERCHANT TAILORS

Designs and Sketches Fumlshéd.JAMES NOBLE
merchant tailor,

although only recently established as e

of Imy importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec And Manitoba, and 
"its circulation is advancing by more 
one hundred daily.

reasonable rates on the other, must com 
nend it to ail classes of advertisers as l 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the publie.
• - WORLD is published every nsorn- 
mg st five o’clock; Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of effi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDI NARY RATES

Commercial,
Railway.

*rI
Law,

Shore,
Boole andiJob Printing, aIV». too Venge Street.

Messrs, Kennedy & Co„ Of every description executed .promptly In Un 
class style.

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street.’ 
Telephone communication. ____

TAOCliO

»l KING STREET WEST,
merchants IHave on hand a full assortment of

FALL TWEED,ï

YOU CAN HAVE
Worsteds, Serges, <Scc., Bill Heads, 'Crate, Cards,

and are turning ont the finest work at tbe

Lowest Prices in the City.
i ——o - 

Remember the Address :

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at are is follows :

Reports of meetings and financial statements o
£n&, i&cteair™"aod moeetary

Paragraphs among news Items, doable the ordln
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance ea 
the ordinary rates.
cS’eacT^6 1Dddeath W T™T 

A“a^!eSS;^‘h' amP*»*’ ^

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT*
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
, ““'p Wanted, Properties lor Sale,-Homee orStoroe 
to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lode- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Artkleelor

J° Lend. Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTO 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for ëadi add! 
tional word, for each insertion 

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE. FI *

Do you want mechanics ? *
Do you wiMrk" “* ”* <***
Do you w^l^1“' W°rM ,0rTra0U,T’ 

Advertise in the Wort lot TKV NT 
Do you want help of any kind 1

Advertise in the World lor TKN 4JKKt 
Do you want boardeis or lodgmwf

Advertise in the World ter TKN CRMS 
Do you want a boarding-house T 
„ Advertise lathe World tor TKR CRNTB. 
Have you fumUHtod roemsto let t

Aavertlsem the World for TKN CENTS 
Have you a hon, e or etote to let I

Advertise In the World tor TKN CENTS. 
Do yon want to rent a house or store v ~- 

Advert.ee in the World tor TKN CENTS. 
Have you any property tor sale 1

Advertise in the World tor TKN 
Do yon want to end or borrow money I ,

Advertise In theWofM forTEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell or buy a business ?

Advertise in the World lor TEN CENTS. 
Hare you !4st or found anything!

Advertise ln the Worn to TEN cmwu Do you want to sell eeytA*io« V
nn ln tb*ZbRd tor TEN CENTSDo you want to buy mythMot.' - v

Advertise in the World tor TKN CENTS.

Let Everybo^ AdrertiM In the

246 sKENNEDY & co., 9, C, PATTERSON 4 CO.’S,
246 «I King St. West.

Great Britain ; and j 
able in Canada.

The business ef tin 
notwithstanding the 
of interest, has suffe 
posits continuing to 
full amount allowed 1

1

JVo 4 Adelaide Street West.
fA= LOVELL BROTHERS.

BOOK AND JOB
I Steam Printers & Publishers,

teas and coffees.
By order,

W1L EDWARDS,
Sbcbktakv. ation.

The rate of inter, 
loans during the ye 

* ted, continued lo 
terms on which tl 
debentures by 
tained, as Well as the 
allowed to deposit, 
sufficient margin f< 
combined with the tl 
management of the 
have enabled the dii 
their shareholders a 
which they hope w 
satisfactory with th 
years.
Walter 8. Lee,

Wholesale lea Ce.,of Public Work for Ontario, Toronto,

STEAM DYEING
theFine work of Every Description 

v a Specialty,

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET.
JS4 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gonld, TOR ">NTO

THOMAS SUriRE, Prop.
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO
FANCY GOODS.

CONSUMES’ WHOLESALE TEA CD,J. EYRES & SONS, SPECTACLESFrom . Fuller A Sons. Perth, Scotian > 
DVRKA to the queen.

MILLINERY. ’ )r.IaM 
Statement of lia 

"Western Canada 
pang,.31at DwAuii

B o-x^au isb:

C. POTTER, Optician,»

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Makes a specialty of givin an easy fit, so that hey To shareholders—

Capital stock............
HeaervefiHt....... .,
Contingent amount. M.To Her Royal Highness

PRINCESS LOUISE
MEDICAL.

Ui

Privatti Medical Dispensary :p
Deposits ..........
Sterling dsbmtiires".... 
Currency debenture» ....

Interest on/tipostomd* 
Sundry account» (chiefly 

tained from loans to

$Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest aware 

»de. 246
1 To&W (Established 1S(X)), 27 GOULD STREET 

TOilONYO, oNT. Dr. Andrews' Puri- 
HfR fleafitia. Dr. Andrewn Female Pills, and 
HfcaL all of Dr. AM cell brated remedies tot 

private diseases,
Dispensary Cii

CENTS
All the Season’s Novelties in can be obtained at hr

Look Bound tie Corner
of JARVIS STREET,

Mil I I M P P VI
IVI I le* I— I 1^1 II I I enc,09t}d. Communications oonfidcntial. Address

I H» «I» Andrews. M.P., Toronto. Ont.
FRBNiCtt FLOWERS and H U i*' -: c. VU K£L

_ ’fcjÇX 1 his new TmuA itscU to al

AMERICAN JANCY COCOS. dFBrBSPB
Mourning a Specialty. Gypy
MISS STEVENS eE"-H5îS®2—J5Ü55 VOTOt STREET. |

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

;

V îSrrtSrt.Mo

KING STREET, TRAVELLERS’ GIfTDB
Cash in bankers’ bands 

tain, to meet deben 
and maturing bonds. ..

|Arranged tpeciaUy /or the Toronto World. 
HA 17. WAYS.

Union 8tstion, fwto?Y™li^d'g|mnn. streeto.

Ltovs. Anfvu.
7. IS s.m.
6.62 p.m.

. : , room J
Cos," of management, li 

arte», rent; fnspsettoire
office expenaee, Ac........

Directors’ compensation.. 
Dividends and tax thawon 
Interest on dupoalte and d.

count........

3
sT»Ss.v.::H
Belleville Local.

West.
Chi^°êS,«
Stratford a^Lo

Stratford Local......................
teoreotown Rixsd............

Ml135 MoaffOTENOTr^avoïa SSmSTVÎSÎS
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Prematon 

^ I Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Until 
I nese for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sol 
I by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAI
I BROS. A CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
I ceipt of price. 75c. per box,; 3 for $2. Ad dree 
I “Imperial Medicine Agencv ” Toronto S

njVJmja. 
10.62 p.m. 
6.62 p.m. 
M7a.m.

BREAD &C. U2»mo- _________ express line.

9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

W ABTB X»,
4 few more Customerç to

Stations FootofYM^e^l^j Blmeoertraet.

Leave. Arris.

ress
res»...*!!!

ÎSfü /7.30BUY BREAD
££ At Crumpton’s Bakery,

171 KING STREET EAST-

246UJ
The tint jld miseries which result fro 

ndiscrotion in early life may be allé 
viated and cured. Exhausted vitality 
Nervousness aiid Physical Debility, will 
become a dream of the past, and vigor- 

■E ous- manhood may he restored and re- 
^■gained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 

ot the truth of tiicsc statements. Pam 
hlet in sealed wrai>j»ers post free. Address PHY 
Cl AN, Box 1286. Toronto.

■iterert on mortgage, *c.
' Ç, Ï t ft

DELIVERED DAILY.
New York Mall.........  .The New Confectionery Store WAL

To the Shareholder* oj 
Loan and Savingt1 S5

No. SO Queen St. west,
is fist growing n popularity and is already 
doing a firs4 class business. All orders 
promptly attended to. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all Instances. We invite the patronage of 
the public

€II.4UI,KR sen WHIT. 90 Queen St. west

I cArrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER. Proprietor.

Trains leave Simeoe street fir. mhnrtee *

Mlmico 8.1*. 11.16 a. m.,2.00,

1H the' ,
» the books and m 

Canado Loan ai
the year, ending
certffy- correet
loss account snd tne 
with printed. ~ -w. RHai 

Frid. J. l 
*’ Toronte, 28th Jan. 

-. The President in m 
' > s ~ the report, said '

vea°s report tWf dii 

. hope tlnvt by the low 
which they, wwe i#m 
debent urea m Engig™ 
tion of the rats to fli 
the selection of wans, 
perviaion and econoi
the company’s bnsinei

- abled to present tel 
equally favorable •* 
Seclwe of th» W 
that which they had i 
before them, for 188C.

I think I may went 
Ihope has been lolly 
thecloeeef a year do 
Interest obtainable on 
to role low, and dur 
been*

the Tanoos

of three and a quarter millions sterling Paper and attributing it simply to an “ex- 
paid by England that was but a trifls^to change I ” SIGN OF TIE QUEEN.

RELIABLE- GOODS !
•Till P-m-

iwucuming, 
4.50, and 7.10

leave
p.m.set against a hundred millions—aye 

several hundred
Preparing for the hide Show.

Felipe Honali lost part of both arms in 
British commerce through the American a railroad accident in New Mexico, and 
war. It does not appear that England can "hile recovering in a hospital had plenty cf 
be blamed in the Ghil,-Peruvian business on ^vmg SK ÜrlToot 
any grounds that would bear stating in an pany gave him $2000, and the alternatives 
official despatch ; but, pfTmatter what the tbat seemed to present themselves were 
cause, if a coolness between the two nations t.h<?8e, °! well on that amount while

“tj* —w- urtm tzyrrssz 6.tto make the sacrifice whioli is to reconcile remunerative employment. He had seen 
them. And this is where our interest in armless men in side shows, and he resolved 
the latest conquest ol Peru lies. t0 a?,cr.'bce. b*s own useless stumps, thus

qualifying himself for a human curiosity. 
It was a long time before he could induce 
any surgeon to make the fresh amputation, 
but he has at length found one who look 
his view of the utility of the operation. He 

stitution^appears in another column. The will soon present the appearance of having 
figures show that the “Western" has added I been b°™ armless.

Mother prosperous year to its record : $3%- I KEST AND COMFOKT TO TUB SUFFERING 
000.00 have been added to the Rest and “Browns Household Panacea,” has no 
$5700.00 to contingent account, a total net equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
profit of over $40,000.00 after a ten per exte,nal- It cures Pain in the Side, Back
cent dividend ha, been paid to shareholders ^th«htLumbago'Mji UmdoT^aTn 

or fourteen per cent for the year on the cap- or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
ital stock. Not a bad showing in view of ®*°°d end Heal, as its acting power is wôn- 
the close competition and low rates ruline ?e.r^u1'”, “ Brown’s Household Panacea,"

-a»* Ji /t *

to nave borrowed their money at about 4^ other Elixir or Linimept in the world, 
per cent and the working expenses are ap- should be in every family handy for
parently a little over } of one per cent on when, wanted> ““ it really is the best 
f, .... . i , 4 1 remedy in the world for Cramps in thethe capital invested. The manager Mr | Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,”
\\ alter S. Lee," and his- directors are to be I and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents#a 
congratulated on such a favorable report. ' bottle

StattoSs^Hriifunton^reSl1^millions—gained to

eave. Arrive.
Express..............
AccommodationJ. QTIXOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

_____ PROPRIETORS. 12.45 p.m.’ 2.*15 pgnuThe attention of hosekeepêrs is called fo 
oar splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.
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WILL CURE OR REUEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY.
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, , ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,

T. MiLBURN 4 BO., Proprl?&-fa

HOTEL BRUNSWICKcause
KING STREET WEST FlllCSt DCSSCrt RAlsfllSt
(Next Mail office). ’ Shelled Almonds.

C A NADiA N M A LPEQ U E C0YSTtRS, Grenoble Walnuts,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island • Fresh Filberts.
served on the she,, ; try -h^ wN] GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.

\_________ i^be of the American Hotel.

Sj. Louis Express il,aAStc8?°mhW“t'8»«b
Paciric ËXPRVsÔ,' ' ' To ' WpaV "* am- 
tutî;^0rt,'Weit’ Wya and 

Exresss. To' the ' W«VSHELL OUSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERSWESTERN CANADA LOAN AND SAVINGS 
COMPANY.

The nineteenth annual report of this in-

SPECIAL—All our Corking 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

Fruit are 
trade. OurKe amendment to the amendment was 

lost in a thin house on a straight party of 
42 to 24, and the amendment carried on the 
same division.

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the 246 arrive

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
to vo\<;k street.

£Tns0nmgevme’ H°" a«d

8140^

"rod L1° PJD~

____JÏÏch&Zr' 6ity ' St"' 'Louis *•“ P nU"

b®*”! Âiriÿü

' 5)

Cost of the Warsaw Riots.
Revised reports of the destruction at 

Warsaw through the riot which began on 
Christmas show that 2011 families, num
bering about 10,000 persons, were ruined. 
They include 246 liquor-dealers, 281 tobac
conists and other retail shop-keepers, 498 
eating-house keepers and other furnishers 
of refreshments, 318 workmen, and 434 em
ployers. During the riot there were demol
ished 292 liquor-saloons, 603 eating-houses, 
warehouses and synagogues, and 393 private 
houses, all the property of Jews.

UNDERTAKERS
JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CO RN.

EDW. LAWSON,

—'iDENTAL M. M’CABE & CO.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY !!
among „ v 
money is the 
lay before joa io^nS 
I am sure will be tou 

, spect satisfactory to ' 
,bondholder end*1 

Our shaieholdW, 
ireceive the ssfiUMffi" 
dormer leatp, wiU«" 
ml the tore» *ced I 

m dividend* heveffiot #( 
but that at the seme 
largely added to, »nc 
side made for -air « 

—. bondholders sdd depo
that the thoroughly » 
cial position of thee
statements exhibitsfl

( -ample • end ethafecti 
safety of )h«

’aay iat the t”016 1)1

:”&,wU%
A the sound rod P1 
the society’s affairs, 
tentien to one case in 
mortgages ttoyFre

estate on our hanofl 
year, and oor able i 
after e most cerefnl 
ation of tbe propom 
to have to bring to 
reason-to anticipate i 
them. -

In reference to on 
may say that they

z

IKE. F. SMITH.
DENTIST, 200 Queen st. East AI OX.A.99’, 537 Queen street"! 

west. Funerals supplied in’ First-Class stvle 
. at the Lowest Rates The best Hearse In Toi I 
[r? th’ c* ePh°ne cotim,unimtion with alt part» I

Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 
in eatint? and speakin j ; moderate fees. 246 So. 93 King Street East,

Noted Tor Teas and Coffees. aad
Owen Sound, Æriston aed 7 Ma M-Ma-to. 

Teeswater Exprea».. * _

sueæàB&r-
Leave.

135WM. MYERS 
Surgeon Dentist.

use BOOTS AND SHOES
V. P. HUMPHREY,

, undertaker,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAXES, | **’fjSBJSsStSJSX"

113 CHURCH STREET, 1 ""

Mothers: Mothers! I Molhcra !!l- -
Are y ou disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excrucinating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There is not a mother 
earth who has

WM. CHARLES,I Arrive. IOFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
No. 77 King Street West.

BILL POSTING.

Through ls.o 
Local .. • 7.45 a. m. 6.SO D m 

■ 4-4® p-m. U.Ifiemst
,, Antl.LIqnor Powders
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef- 

^ , feet ot bad liquor and over-drinking. They
liiere is no other word to characterize the also check tho craving for liquor, remove 

brazonry of the Mail printing company. Whe- !)iIiou8 headache and nervous depression,

2F,C5SHH5a3
ting up their building, they have at all stamps. W. HEARN, Druggist Toronto 
events an inordinate desire for money, and -Let. all the^ho have old sewing ma 
that desire has driven them to tbe lesoit chines and new ones call at the Wanzer de-
of printing a second sheet, an alleged ev- Pot- s2 K™g st. west, and see the light
cuing paper, in order that they may suck Wanzer “C” before buying; B.
more blood. Accordingly they not only machined ar^ti^f dUty n" tl,le.ir
get their fair share’of advertising for the allowance for old maohîne^thantiiè Amerb —Bpkns and Scalds are promptly cured 
Mail from business men, but they have caiJ. firms. More Wanzer machioes are cÜlious lumra ^ormess dmi8PralHS’ braifacs’
the cheek to demand that the same adver- ^setiiev’“ 'ft“ “T 0ther ™k®> 2d'SJT'ïf ÎTS-ÏÏ

“ *• ** “ «■ -- ~iA.SSS&ns RrsSiStistL' ftto »

THE CHEEK OF THE MAIL PRINTING COM. 
PANY.! STAG KS.

Arrivro 8.46, 9 55 am" iw'.nd 6 „ „ 

».5ap!^e,eaT“ a7de hotel. Kin, street

!tea£w«wsa. P:-.
_________________

THE PARAGONSHTrTI
have no other

leabïb USE. r.,-onl„. |tit

246

J- yojjng,
TJÎÉ LEADING

LAT8Oil
„ ever used it, who will not

tell yeu at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and givp rpst to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
a bottle.

WM. TOZER, 19 Adelaide Street.Bast.

BARGAINS ! 24ti 347 VOXGK STIEKT.
TELEPHON'D COMUNICATIcv.Great Clearing Sale of

shitrs.BOOTS m SHOES!
For 30 days at cost and under, 246I

First Prize.)AT CLARKE'S,
201 Queen Street West.
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WESTERN CANADA LOAN

AND SAVINGS COMPANY.j RETAIL CLOTHING!mo»t careful supervision, and that no appli
cation for a ioan is ever accepted which has 
not undergone the most rigid and careful
scrutiny. The Barley Market.

„ "• “r
challenge comparison, as far as economy is No-1 •elIm« at 89c f-°-c- and No. 2 at 85c. 
concerned, with any other institution, I de- The western demand is still maintainsJ|and 

exPre”- on th« part of my brother should it be continued much longer a high-

ÇïS&x'-araîïsa «--»
the company is carried oil, from our able perienced. Holders of barley in Oswego 
m*n*8ert onr cautious and careful inspector, seem to be indifferent as to selling and are
thnm-h rn members of our office staff, down looking for higher values. Sales of No. 1 
through the whole staff of our very excel- 8 , . , XT „ , «run andlent and trustworthy agents throughout the were made at SL08 and No. 2 at $06, and 
country. tho general feeling is firm- Maltsters in the

Not can I omit mentioning that we are eastern states are slow to take hold, and
ffctorv an!itUn,t? the I’romPt, a°d 8atiB- are waiting for lower prices, but farmers 
lac tory and careful manner in which every- . . 8 ... . ...
thing connected with the legal business of etocks are Rettln8 low and the 8eneral feel 
the company is transacted by our solicit ore. ing seems to be that we will soon see a

There is one other feature in the report spurt in barley, 
which I would like to refer to before I sit 
down, and that is, that while our credit is 
thoroughly established in Great Britain, as 
shown by the amount of sterling bonds 
now held here, notwithstanding the re
duced rate of interest, not only do we con
tinue to receive deposits in our Savings 
Bank Branch to the full amount which we 
are allowed by lay, but we have issued 
$33,000 of debentures to holders in Canada, 
and we anticipate that these issues will, in 
all probability, be considerably increased.

Before I sit down therois one event which 
I desire to allude to, and it is the only one 
which has cast any shadow upon our past 
years’ proceedings, and that is the removal 
from among us of one of our oldesc and 
most respected directors, the late Mr.
William Gooderham.

Mr. Gooderham had been with us almost 
from the first establishment of the company, 
and to his wise and able counsels we, at 
this board, were largely indebted for many 
long years. His increasing infirmities lmd 
latterly, of corns ', prevented his regular at
tendance, but the advice and assistance 
which for so long a period he affoided to 
the board will ever be gratefully remember
ed. Happily his place here _ has been 
worthily filled by his sou, Mr. Alfred 
Gooderham, who, as you all know, brings 
to the discharge of his duties as a director 
a thoroughly well-trained business mind 
and souu<t and matured judgment.

1 shad/ now, gentlemen, ask for your 
concuwOnce in the resolution, which is 
seconded by the Vice-President, Mr. George 
Gooderham, for the adoption of the report.

The resolution was unanimously adopted.
A vote of thanks to the president and di

rectors for their services during the year 
was unanimously adopted, 
being appointed, the ballot \ 
the retiring directors were unanimously re
elected, viz., Hon. George W. Allan, Hon.
D.: L. Macpheraon, and 
who, together with Messrs. Samuel Platt,
M. P.. Geo. Gooderham, Geo. W. Lewis, 
and Alfred Gooderham, constitute the 
board of directors. At a subsequent meet
ing of the board, the Hon. Geo. W. Allan 
was reelected president and Geo. Gooder
ham vice-president.

MONEY AND TRADE. i£±h=—
*P. JAMIESON, b

The annual general meeting of the West- 
^ern Canada Loan and;Saviugs Company was 
Pi,-Id in the company's offices, No. 70 

Church itroet, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 1st day of February, 1882,

D.
at 12

o’clock noon. Present, Hon. G. W. Allan, 
George Uoodeiham, Geo. W. Lewis, Thomas 
H. Lee, John Carter, W. J. Macdonell, 
Robert James, Samuel Platt, M. P., Alfred 
Gooderham, Fred. Wicksoo, Henry Gooder
ham, Henry Suckling, A. M. Clarkson, 
Hubert Goixlerhsm, Alfred H. Lee, E. 8. 
Cox, W. U. Gooderham, Col. C. 8. Gzowski, 
Jno* Lyman, Henry O'Brien, Wm. m! 
Fisher, Henry Northrop, Robert Gilmour, 
tv., Ac.
^ The president, the Hon. Senator Allan,
*n the ehair.

The Manager, Walter 8. Lee, read the 
annual report and financial statements ■
NINETEENTH ANNUAL REPORT Or THE DIREC

TORS OK THE WESTERN CANADA LOAN AND 
SAVINGS COMPANY.
The directors have to report to their 

rharehold**, ae the satisfactory result of 
the past year’s business, that they have 
been enabled to provide for the usual half- 
yearly dividends at the rate of ten per 
centum per annum, have added $35,000 to 
the Reserve Fund, which now amounts to 
«415,000, aad carried $5,765.02 to the 
credit of the Contingent Fund. *

The com[«Qy have now $822,000 of 
Debentures, issued and payable iu 

and $33,000 issued and pay-

Imin* / v. ‘
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26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
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à For Ready-made and Orderedand its 
st com- rît

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

Aas i
icatins :«

MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American stocks ; also grain and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
ou margin.

fkt *'CLOTHING.
- ! _ I ■ ( i . » •

Cor. QUEEN and YONGE STREETS

i are also 
of iffi.

•il

IS|i‘j| I ,a* solid All ; to
Toronto Stock Market.

TORONTO, Feb. 2.—Transactions in bank shares 
morning were very moderate, and prices little 

altered from yesterday. The feature of the market 
was the activity of Canada Permanent Loan at an 
advance. Bank of Montreal was wanted at 197, and 
Ontario rose J in bid, but no sales reported. Toronto 
sold at 166} for six shares, and closed at 166 bid. 
Merchants’ offered at 127, without bids. Commerce 
sold at 1391 for 160 shares, and more offered at that 
price at the close. Imperial sold at 183$ f°r ,25 
shares in two lots, and closed at that price hid. 
Federal was a little firmer, with sales of ten shares 
at 1501, and ten at 156$, the stock closing offered at 
the latter price. Dominion rose j in bid, with sellers 
at 193. Hamilton offered at 121, a decline of 1, 
without bids. Insurance stocks dull. Western 
Assurrnre sold at 160 for twepty shares, and 
Confederation Life was 230 bid. Consumers' Gas 

1 lower in bid, and Dominion Telegraph 
red at 65} without bids. Loan companies fairly 

Canada Permanent was active and 
higher, with sales of 200 shares at 218, 168 at 218, 
100 at 2)8$, 40 at 218}, and 80 at 219. Freehold 
was $ easier in hid, and Western Canada 4$ lower, 
with no sellers. Union rose $ in bid. Canada 
Landed Credit Company was higher, at 130 for 
twenty shares, and 130$ for twenty. Buildiny and 
Izoan was a^o higher at 106$ for 130 shares, and at 
106$ for ten, tho stock closing at 106$ bid, an ad
vance of 1$. London and Canadian offered at a 
decline of 1, with 145 hid. People’s Loan was A 
easier in bid, and London and Ontario offered 1 
lower without bids. Huron and Eric rose $ in bid

ii.

I bl IT
I Jl'ïtills

fin Sterling 
Great Britain ; 
able in Canada.

The business of the Savings Bank Branch, 
notwithstanding the reduction in the rate 
of interest, has suffered no diminution, de
posits continuing to be received up to the 
full amount allowed by the Act of Incorpor 
atioo.

The rate of interest received on mortgage 
loans during the year has, as was anticipa
ted, continued low ; but the favorable 
terms on which the money borrowed on 
debentures by the company has been ob
tained, as well as the reduction iu the rate 
allowed to depositors, have afforded a 
sufficient margin for a fair profit ; and 
combined with the thoroughly economical 
management Of the eouipany’s business, 
have enabled the directors to lay before 
their shareholders a statement of affairs 
which they hope will be found equally 
satisfactory with the reports of former 
years.
Walter 8. Lee,
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$500 REWARD ! REMOVAL! REMOVAL ! REMOVAL!sddi

For an Ache, Cat or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy's Light
ning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache in 5 minutes s Toothache in 
1 minute ; Earache in 5 minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of
fice; 116 King Street West, To- 
ronto.

Scrutineers 
was taken, and An lwhile Dominion Savingadedined 1.

Montreal Stork Market.
MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—The market for banks 

was from $ to $ better to-day. 
not finite so numerous. Th 
was in Montreal at 198 for 
195, Merchants’ at 126$ for 128, Richelieu and Onta
rio at 54$ for 65, City Passenger at 184 for 21. Mon
treal Gas sold up this morning 1$ per cent., at 163$ 
for 100, 163$ for 100, 1631 for 25, 164 for 275. Cot
ton stocks were decidedly weaker. Montreal, 170 
held, 160 bid. Canada suffered a further drop of 5 
ycr cent ; 140 held. 135 bid. Dundas, 136 held, 
32 bid. St. Paul Railway, 111 held, 110 bid.

G. VV. Allan, 
President

Statement of liabilities and assets of the 
‘Western Canada Loan and Savings Com
pany, 31st Decani her. 1881 i

com
cun, Manager. yThomas H. Lee,

HI but transactions were 
e only business done 
78, Ontario at 80$ for Being about to remove to larger and more com

modious premises, I will, for the next ten days, offer 
such bargains in Ready-made Clothing as was , 
never before heard of.

All Wool Tweed Pants, Ready-made, from 
All Wool Tweed Suits, Ready-made, lm 
Overcoats from - - - -

A
LUB1LIT1K8.

To shareholders—
Capital stock........
Reserve liisd............
Contingent account....... ..................... -
Dividend, parable 8th January, 1882..

Ts the pah* c— -k*
Deposits ....................
Sterling deb intima. :.......
Currency oebentures ------

,81,000,000 00 
446,000 00 

9,909 40 
60,000 60

Molly Holbook A gain In the Tolls.
(From the -V. Y. Sun.)

Mrs. Caroline Curtiss of Schenectady was 
robbed on Sept. 30 of a purse containngi 
$62, by Mary Hoey, better known as 
Mollie Holbrook, and known also by the 
name of Williams,a professional pickpocket, 
whose picture has been in the ^rogues 
gallery for years. The thief was caught 
very nearly in the act, and the purse was 
found in her possession. *■ She was released 
on bail, which she forfeited and went to 
St. Louis.

On Saturday Inspector Byrnes, while 
standing at Liberty street and Broadway 
with Detective Dorsey, saw Jimmy Hoey, 
the pickpocket’s husband, coming from the 
ferry with a dog in His arms, accompanied 
by a woman whose face they could not see, 
who also carried a dog. The inspector de
tailed a boy to follow the pair, who were 
traced to 87 Cherry street. Foup-detect- 
ives watched the house until Mrs. Hoey, 
accompanied by a woman friend, came out, 
and was about to ascend to the elevated 
railway station in Franklin square, when 
detectives Cosgrove and Wood arrested her 

liench warrant issued when it was

l81^604,909 40 

1,044,007 03 [E.STRACHAN COX6922,002 03 
33,000 00 1rSTOCK BROKER,

No. SO King St. East, Toronto,
955,002 03

Interest on .deposits and debentures.... 43,109 20
Sundry accounts (chiefly amounts re

tained from loans to meet locum- x' 
brinces ........V.................. ...»......... 10,962 91

H JMfQ vt* 
:>ï î i nifft'i

i.IJiWjoZ.
r

$1.50 per pair up,
$600
$500 up

I am determined not to carry one dollars worth, 
of my present stock into the new premises. There
fore, all prices advertised will be adherred to. • 
So as to clear off my stock of Tweeds, : 
Worsteds, Overcoats, &c., &c. I will also make 
great reductions in my order department.

Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commissi on.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton k Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives t legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and 'Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers. _

LEGAL NOTICES . iif- ■ :t
II«3,668,010 67

NOTICE IS HEREBY BIYEN tASMTS.
Mottages .............. .L.....................
Loans on company’s stock........
Municipal debenture» . ......
Office premises..............
Office furniture ..4.7..
Cashain office........ .
Cash in banks........

Cash in bankers’ hands in Great Bri
tain, to meet debenture interest 
and maturing bonds.............................

■ i.,..,,13,865,778 70 
17,602 96 
62,312 00 
14,394 74 

1,288 92

ITliat application will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario at the next session thereof by 

and on behalf of the
«fee ill

$ 189 11
45,062 49 Crain and Produce Markets.

CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Feb. 2.—Flour and 
wheat steady. No 3 extra barley offered at 80c, and 
oatmeal offered at $4 50 without bids.

The street market was moderately active and 
steady. Fall wheat sold at 91 26 to 91 26 for 300 
bush, and spring wheat at 91 27 to 91 33 for 200 
bush ; goose sola for 91 10 to 81 13. Barley quiet 
with receipts of 800 bueh and prices steady at 7©c to 
84c. Jats quiet with sales of 200 bush at 42c to 43c.

od firm at 95 20 to 95 35 per bushel. Hay 
loads and sold at

Toronto House Building Association,B 45,261 60

for an act authorizing the said Association to change 
its corporate name o the “ Land Security Com
pany (of Canada),” and also to increase the capital 
stock of the said Association, and to extend the 
borrowing powers of said‘association, and fo^ot her 
purposes.

Dated at Toronto the 8th day of December, 1881 
WM. I. MACKENZIE, 

Secretary of the said Association.

(61,531 66 V $
93,558,010 57

rmoriT and lobs.
CotrV of management, including sal- 

* aries. rent, inspection *nd valuations,
office expenses, Ac.................................

Directors’ compensation..........................
Dividends and tax thereon.....................
Interest on deposits and debentures... 
Agents’ commissions on loans and de

bentures ....................................
Carried to reserve account*. .$36,000 00 
Carried to oontiqgsnt ac

count

(
919,422 77 

2.097 50 
101,746 85 
91,242 95

7,125 00

Clover so
offered to extent of fifty-nine 
98 25 te $11 for clover and $11 to 913 for timothy. 
Straw firmer at 97 50to 98 for three loads. Hogs, 
butter and eggs unchanged.
Wheat, fall $1 24 to 91 26 4 

do spring 1 30 to 1 33 
do goose.. 1 09 to 112 

Barley .... 0 78 to 0 84 
0 42 to 0 43 
0 70 to 0 80

Kye .......... 0 83 to 0 84
Clover seed 5 20 to 6 32 
beef, hd qrs 6 00 to 7 50 
do icre qrs 4 60 to 6 00 

Mutton.... 7 50 to 9 00 Geese
Venison, 00 00 to 00 00 Turkeys .... 0 75 to 2 00

“ care 0 00 to 0 00 Butter,lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 25
Lamb.......... 8 00 to 9 50 do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21
Hogs,100 lbs 8 75 to 9 00 Eggs, fresh ..
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 Wool,per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24
Carrots,bag 0 40 to 0 46 Hay
Parsnips.bg 0 65 to 0 76 Straw../.... 7 60to800 
Potatoes.bg 1 10 to 1 20 

MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—Flour—Receipts 1700 brls. ; 
market more active and prices unchanged ; 100 
brls. extra sold at 96 ; 100 brls. spring extra at 
85 95 ; 100 brls. strong bakers’ at 96 50 ; 100 brls. 
medium bakers’ at 96 25 ; 200 brls. do. do. at 96 40.

TOLEDO, O., Feb. 2, 10.85 a. m.—Wheat, No. 2 
red, $1 89$ bid for cash, 91 40 for Feb., 91 41$ for 
March, 81 42} to 9142$ for April, 81 42$ to to 91 43 
for May, 81 391 for June, 91 23$ to 91 23} for July. 
Com, 63$c bid for cash; 63$c asked for Feb. ; 
sales at 64$c for March ; 65c bid for May ; 67$c for 
June. Receipts—Wheat, 13,000 bush. ; com, 27,000 
bush, ; oats, 1000. Shipments—Wheat, 30,0o0 bush. ; 
corn, 31,000 btish., oats, 2000 bush.

12 in.—Wheat. Nd. 2 red, 81 40$ for cash, 91 40 
for Feb., 81 41$ for March, 91 42} for April, 91 42$ 
for May,91 39$ for June. Com, 63$o to 63$ for cash, 
and Feb., sales at 64|c for March, 67gc to 67|c for 
June. Oats nominal.

DETROIT, Feb. 2. 10:30 a.m.--Wheat, No 1 white 
at 81 36} for cash, 81 36} bid, 81 36} asked for Feb, 
8139 for March, 81 41$ for April, 81 413 for May, 
81 40$ bid, 81 403 asked for June ; 91 85$ bid, 81 36$ 
asked for July.

BEERBOHM
Floating cargoes—Wheat firm ; maize none offering. 
Cargoes on passaze—Wheat, not much demand ; 
maize steady. Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet ; maize 
strong 5$d dearer. On passage to United Kingdom, 
ports to call and d irect ports— Wheat 3,075,000 qrs ; 
maize, 110,000 qrs. Pans—Flour and wheat quiet.’’

P-nt- /r666666
Ypples, brl 1 50 to 3 00 
Cabbage, dz. 0 76 to 1 (X) 1%C 
Turnips, bag 0 35 to O'-HF S
Beans,bu.... 2 15 to 2 ky\ ----
Onions, bag.. 1 15 to 1 20 
Caulifl’r.doz... 0 75 to 1 00 
Chickens,pair 045 to 0 65 
Fowls, pair,.. 0 45 to 0 65 
Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 80 
Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

0 60 to 1 00

found that she had forfeited her bail. She 
will be taken before the district attorney 
this morning.

Mollie Holbrook was first arrested by the 
New Y ork police for pocket picking in 1872. 
She escaped punishment and shortly after- 
wan arrested for her share in the robbery of 
$40,000 from a man who revisited a disrep
utable resort which she had previously kept 
in Chicago. The Chicago policeman who 
was sent on for her undertook to convey 
her back by way of Canada. At Hamilton, 
Ontario, her husband and two friends got 
into a tight with thé Chicago policeman, 
and she escaped. Since then, until recent
ly, she has been plying her trade in west
ern cities.

HARDWARE. T
«,762 04 ,

WEST END

HardwareHouse
Oats

40,762 04 Peas

9262,997 11

J". ZE1. TVrcT?, A TH• i teres* on mortgages, *c «262,997 11

«282,997 11 
'v —» WALTER 8. LEE, Manager.

To the Shareholders of th* Western Canada 
Loan and Savings Company :

Gentlsmbk,—The auditors report that 
they hare made the usual examination of 
the books and mortgagee of the Western 
Can ado Loan and Savings Company for 
the year ending 31st December, 1881, and 
certify to the correctness of thé profit and 
loss account and the balance sheet here
with printed.

'-.’■Ar
0 21 to 0 27

1
313 QUEEN STREET WEST.8 35 tOlS 00

MERCHANT TAILOR,
J. L. BIRD

lew 9- Keeps a~/Vrell-assortedl stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in Bnilders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc,, etc.

A SIRES SOLO. -x>SHOP FIXTURES FOR SALE.-no,
W. R. Harris, 
Fred. J. Menrt,

* BY ERRATIC ElfRIQCK.

I can but think a woman’s wink 
Is rarely accidental ;

The sex at flirting is adept,
For tempted Eve, old Adam wept 

And suffered supplemental.

We all recall man's primal fall,
And how Eve tried to cater 

To our first daddv’s taste for fruit. 
Before he dnnneu that fly-leaf suit—^ 

Ah, too-to» alma mater !

The other day—far up Broadway—
I saw a seal-clad damsel,

Whose lashes quivered 'neath the gaze 
Of every man that dared to raise

His eyes and look at mam selle.

Auditors,
TJToronto, 28th Jan., 1882.

The President id moving the adoption of
th?nr the concluding paragraph of the last 
vear s report the directors expressed the 
hope tlwt by the lower rate of interest at 

J. u thev were enabled to issue their 
leben. ^ and by thereduc-

of the rate to depositors, by care in

- Srtsrtsrwass
equally favorable statement of
the close of the year then just begun as
that which they Li the ploasure pf laying

•faSTwts», e.-y
iotarest^btainable on loans has continued 
^ ^Ue loT-and during which there has 
kLp* rery keen competition for business 
b ! Various companies lending
among . the ▼»n™ we ‘ere enabled to
rn&r«, T<Si to day » statement in which 
iay .nra^lbe found to be in every re-
iSïïïSg Ü •« «—ders, our

bondholders, ^continuing to
Our shareholder wni‘o ^ in

-receive the study

-SESÉBEE

stateL'-=“‘- . ory ant„ for the
i ample an . . investments. I venture to 

safety of [heA .i-ese statements 
say that tiie ffi e iatisfactory W01 be the 
amuied, tbe, .r? ,h,. «qll be found to afford 
evidence which tbe> „eroa3 condition of 
«if the sound end Pr0*? cau your at- 
the society’, affairs^ ,yoan8 0n
tention to one case “ m ^gunt those 
mortgages this yJ?fla0^while our arrears
0f ‘y^oôo kss^ So also again, the rea 
are $76,OW less. , , than last
estate ou our ha“da “ reporte to us,
year, and our able P®,i orough examin-
after a most careful and thoro g ^ nk3,y
ation of the properue there j, no

havet0toan"i"ipato any loss whatever upon

OAK HALL.246,m.
I

CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES. THE CREAT OHE PRICE CLOTHINC HOUSE
115, 117, 119 /& 121 KING STREET EAST,

tion
the SAYS London, Feb. 2.—

■ ID*
I later met this arch coquette,

Returning from her shopping ; 
Demure and Innocent she seemed, 
And yet a roguish twinkle gleamed 

From optic gently dropping.

affaire at A

Call and examine Large Stock 
ot Fine

m. NEW YORK, Peb. 2. -Cotton quiet, unchanged. 
Flour-Receipt. 15,000 brie, steady without lm, 
portant change ; sales 17,000 brls. Rye flour quiet, 
unchanged. Oommeal dnll.unchanged. Wheat—Ro. 
ceipts 59,000 bush ; opened lower, closed strongisalos 
2 730,000 bush, Including 90,000 bush spot ; ex
ports 70,000 bush ; No 2 red *1 44 to 81 45J ; No 1 
February 81 43} to 81 44J. No 1 white 81 39} to 
81 412. Rye weak, 9lo and 97o, Barley firm. 
Malt steady. Com—Receipts39,000 hush ; stronger, 
sales 1)78,000 bush, Including 140,000 bush spot; 
No 2682c to 70jc, February #4}c to l»c str yellow 70c 
O its—Receipts 30,000 busll ; quiet and unchanged. 
Hay unchanged. Hops quiet. Coffee steadier, 
Rio 101c. Sugar unchanged. Molasses unchanged. 
Rice steady. Petroleum dull and unchanged Tal
low dull and unchanged. Potatoes Arm and un
changed. Eggs firm at 28c. Pork weak, new 
mess at 818 to 818 25. Beef steady. Cut meats 
Arm middles higher, long clear 0}c, short 10c, 
Lard strung at Dll 37}o to 811 40. Butter firmer 
at 22c to 42c. Cheese dull and unchanged.

CHICAGO, Fob. 2. — Flour nominal, 
active and lower, No 2 spring 81 29} to 81 29|c 
cash 81 29} for Feb. Corn lower at 60}c 
cash 60}c for Feb. Oats dull and weak at 41 }c 
cash’, 41} for February. Rye steady and unchang
ed bailee dull and nominal. Pork active at 
slS 3‘, to 81 « 40 cash, .18 30 to 818 35 fur Feb. 
Lard higher at 811 25 to 811 27} cash, 811 40 for 
March. Bulk meats active, shoulders 86 50, short 
rib 89 55, short clear 89 75. Whisky steady at 
«1 19 Receipts— Flour ÿl,000 brls, wheat 37,000 
bush, corn 100,000 hush, oats 03,000 hush, rye 
3000 bush, barley 34,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
17 006 brls, wheat 14,000 bush, com 268,000 bush, bate J32 000 bush, rys «000 bush, barley 16,00(1

OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL.What I did then, O evil men,
Who wickedly are guessing, 

You'd not believe on solemn oath—
1 din»ht

*
i'firio Cte. AT 246 We have a Fine Assortment of WINTER SUITS and OVEROOA 

left, which we are determined to clear out before Stock Taking. We have 
marked them down to Wholesale Prices.

COME A1JD SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

—Lame back, Lumbago, Kidney

sf»:ssi's
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. Group, sore throat, 
colds, burns, scalds, bruises, frost bites, 
chilblains and all wounds of the flesh arc 
quickly healed by Yellow Oil. (>
H __“Don’t give up the ship
memorable words of Commodore ^Ferry. 
W« reneat “Don’t give up the ship, poor, 
despairing 'invalid, but try Burduckmood 
Ritters It cures others, why not you . It 
renovates, regulates and tones all the organs 
of secretion, ami h Lores lost Vitality.

—Timely Warning.—Now is the season 
for sudden colds and distressing coughs, 
treat them with Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam, 
it cures influenza, asthma, croup, whooping 
cough?8bronchitis, and all.pulmonary com
plaints leading to consumtion.

-Rheumatic Rkmkpy.--There is no 
better cure for Rheumatism than Halyard s 
Yellow Oil used according to directions on 
the bottle. It also cures burns, scalds 
- .. bites bruises, lameness, and all
wounds of the U All dealers sell it,

price 25 cents. >
__How to cure A cold—Lpon the

first feeling ol chill or shivering remain in
doors if possible, bathe the feet in tepid
water, gradually increasing the heat as m 
« it can be comfortably borne, drink freely 
“f warn ginger tea or sage tea to induce 
nersphstion, and take Hagyard’s Pectoral
BaUam*1 according to direction, on the

" v Mneral,yl botT Hagyard’s Balsam cure, coughs,
r."bPld % the I asthma and bronch.tn..

com*

WM. DIXON’S.v -
I MM

f

63 & 65 Adelaide st. west, Toronto
Were the!

JSREMOVAL.

OAK HALL, THE KING OF CLOTHIERS.Wheat FRANCIS M CUIRE,to 611c

Late 56| Yonge Street,’ i
FINE ARTS-PLUMBING AND QASFITTINO

HAS REMOVED TO
J. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,
109 CHURCH STREET.

FINE ART GOODS I0S|0DE -HALL RESTAÜHANT t
«0 Queen Street West.

23456 Water Color Drawings,
English and French Engravings,

TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE

are ex-
«II Orders Personally and Promptly 

Attended Te.
—A Good Filter.—To have pure wate 

in the house every family should have a 
good filter, the health and comfort depends 
largely upon the use of properly filtered 
water. The liver is the true filter of the 
blood, and Burdock Blood Bitters keep the 
liver and all the secretory organs in 
healthy condition. It is the grand blood 
purifying, liver regulating tonic.

—If you are desirous of patronizing a 
first-class re itaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wiikinsou’s, 187 Yonge 
street. Dimer from full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
season.

—The latest stylo qf overooating for the 
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. 
A large variety of the above can be seen 
J. M. Maloney A Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, Ac. 246

__Don’t buy a sewing machine until you
hive seen the Wanzer new family “ C” and 
•i F” fqr dressmaking and tailoring pur
ges ; all latest improvements nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten year). 84 
King street west, Toronto. 246

246

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

| WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

!
36Make an early selection and give time for Framing.

H. J. MATTHEW & BRO,0 AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 151 Lam ley Street ; Qfflce 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
iy Night soil removed from all parte of the city 

t ressemble rates. n»r 246
- J93 Youge Street,reason

,h In’reference to our 

may say that they are

246i.
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BRIEF LOCALS. THOSE TERRIBLE Si COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

Begular Oounoi of Lectures to be Established— 
The Beglstrer's Report

The council of the Ontario college of 
pharmacy resumed yesterday morning, 
President Hugh Miller in the chair. The 
committee on by-laws recommended a 
change in the time of holding examinations 
The question was not decided. It was de
termined by the council to establish regular 
courses of lectures in connection with the 
college; and the following appointments 
were made : E. B. Shuttleworth, lecturer 
on Èhemistry and pharmacy, H. J. Rose 
on materia medica, and W. S. Robinson

sT--tfull dress sit in them. What do you think? 
and what ought to be done about it ?

Gallery Boy.
According to Old Bowery usage, no coats 

at all were worn in the gallery. Now, a 
swallow-tail coat, with its wide open front 
and fragment of a skirt, is certainly nearer 
to the tradition than an ordinary coat. 
Try to take this view of it ; and anyhow,be 
calm. Offenders against gallery boys have 
been dropped over the rail ere now ; but 
that is an extreme measure and’it hurts the 
m in dropped. He would be made a martyr 

though you obeyed the old injunction,
‘ don’t waste him—kill a fiddler with him.”

BETAU. PRY GOODS.TEASMother, may I go out to skate?
Yes, my darkig Julia,

Bet don't you try the figure 8, 
Forrt will surely fool you.

amT-*n Analysis of the Facts 
Student Papers—Lot j THE GREAT STOCK - TAKING SALE. 

Edward M’Keown’s

ForTt will surely fool you 
Jiwt » yoe make the light»! 
_To show your springy muscle, 

Se boys will see a foolish trlrl

To show how a news 
by malice *nd hatred

edwhirl
of IThe boys will see i 

Sleigh-rfcing on

J. fferbert Beaty got a verdict of 
»@nd celts against Col. Collier.
PlM^erty rommittee at 4 o'clock this ^____________

afternoon. coi.dnct of the students, the police -
Aid. Boswell is going to pay a visit to men and the blackgow* at the ra

the prairie province. cent fire. Such epithets as “ djsgcaceful
Adam Johnston heads the list in the ex- scene," “blackguardism," etc., sto freely 

mmnation fo. call to the bar. Tfodied to the conduct of the student.
Ten and a quarter million gallons of water (iu, h we oome to look at tlm f.ei. „„

are being daily pumped in this city. ™* W , We °°'u* t0 l00lt Rt tile faoti °*
C. P. Mulvaney left for Petrolia yester- rte* ”me ***$ we fied that #7

day In the interests of picturesque Canada. ere these :
The cmteet for the first intermediate A nnmber of «tudente sseembled at the 

scholarships is between three Cobourg boy». flae and sang. It is not steted that they 
Thomas Murphy, boot and shoe dealer, tneulted or molested any one, or in any other 

ÏSEL.**"*- been clo8ed “P b7 hia way than by singing rendered themselves

obnoxious to the crowd.

lish gir 
bustle the community, it ir" 

look at the reports jH 
the type transferred tot) 
ing echo, and by the

fl to

THIRD'and
$29 >-

te GREAT

Our kind friends* who some
months ago, took such pains I Every Inducement Offered to Close Buyers to Purchase, 
to misrepresent facts to the ataWm'sew ^lsss 
public, in the first place to »»»«, Ki <»
say that the $500 ^ •*” eto”
which we offered as a grand As mm*!, we are «boirtnir the best values now offered In this market, and we hope that

out our representations to the letter will induce you to pay to our daim that “we sell goods clie

«I SSsaSSsSaSSSB3rS
away it would. be to some I 
friend, thirdly, when they 
found that we had kept our 
word to Hie people to the 
very letter, interested them
selves in having ws fined, 
have received their JUST 
REWARD at the hands of the 
FAIR-PLAY loving citizens of)
Toronto and hundreds of the 
best people have been attract
ed to our store by the prose
cution brought against us by I 
our jealous rivals who were 
afraid that if the people of 
Toronto once tested the qua

lity of our famous Teas they 1 
would never buy elsewhere.

even

msoiidemonstrator in practical dispensing. The 
lecturer on "botany has not yet been ap
pointed. It was resolved to make a com
mencement without delay, and a 

C$SX> was passed toward fitting up 
lege rooms in a proper mjujner. The ap 
plication of Jos. Hollinghead, Nobletou, for 
registration was refused, he not having served 
the specified time. Hereafter $5 will be 
charged for a diploma,but the license will be 
furnished free. Messrs. Miller and Shuttle- 
Worth were appointed to represent the 
college on the industrial exhibition asso
ciation.

S

A
grant of 
the col- The£7%

that tory to pul 
ing'cornu 
the 9th, 
for nextt 
which tin 
tieods,€i< 
at prices 
the most t 
termlnatli 
immense f

i our

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S,
j98_YongejjL,_Tliird Door north of Rueon.

8. J. Ragg, employed 
Bay street, had his 
46 lb. hammer.

at W. C. Morrison’s 
hand mashed by a They were then attacked by a gang of 

blackguards (euphoniously called “ indig
nant spectators”) who threw slime at them

SSl' “w -ïïï w»»policeman with a baton, who “trojL! foi* *° thf infringement.committee.. A

Kr0UBd’” (M |b“ espion KS
Xf^’^Umlm^rhVwaS - tu» enti;e"milïpaublicrtro™ti

back you” The ward will clftur wiU t* appointed W* prosecute ,11..O...f.^ya.r ™KT“„.n.D:g‘tK■ars?,s
he coC and M J t00k lu? by proaecotion. The report of George Hod- These are the fnri 10 ground. I getts, registrar and treasurer, showed that 

ah ve na~r. wZ l’ “ ,n “>e Lven new names had been entered in the
judge oAhe oonduc pwtiea hTb" VTuf Jn"

ôf 1 S. fn I „ Sm8m,< £ ^ standing fee- The receipts for the half year
fire This ta “#* 31, were $2639.05, a b.”
£5 hi'.w " ‘h»,r anceof $1105.10 biing on hand. The re-
Sion. But what is to 1» thought of the Dort was adonted 
blackguardly mob who pelted them with P P •
slime, or of the policeman who without 
any provocation but “discordant music”
knocked two or three students down, and' I Queèn Olga of Greece was on Wednesday 
struck others with hie baton. And lastly delivered of a son. 
what must be thought of the newspapers 
which lower their columns with such 
gross and self-evident partiality.

^ Beapenyi, Shaftisbnry

Th» reformers of Riverside are organizing 
to do their share in ousting Mr. Boultbee 
Irons Bast York.

Eball to-
MAPS, ETC

The Canada Publishing Company’s
LIST OF MAPS.

His honor the lieutenant-governor and 
Miss Robinson attended Haverly’s minstrels 
at the Grand last night

JshaR. Carter, an insolvent dry goods 
merchant, has been discharged on paying 
704 cents in the dollar.
(V Everybody is trying to get tickets for 
the C gÿtpde conversazione, and law students 
are at a premium with the ladies.

The inland revenue returns for this dis- 
trict for January amount to $99,291 21 
same month last yeas $92,824.88.

A great bill is in preparation for the 
benefit of Manager Sheppard 
opera house on Tuesday night, 
for it

CÉfflfllï
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
leuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 7 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Sure fl

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
. Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Gafcetta has resumed the editorial direc- Foot and Ears, and all Ot/lOP
tion of the République Français. pa/„s and pcheSi

John B. Gough is seriously ill with Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs' Oil
neuralgia of the stomach at Beloit, Wis. Î? ® »«/<?* •?*** simple kuA cheap External 

T , âi... . j . r ‘Le!??edJ’ A trial en tafia but the comparatively
Lady Tilley arrived in Montreal last trifling outlay of no Cents, and everyone suffering 

evening to attend the ball of the junior daima1**11 bftTe cheap and Proof oi
THB ESPLAXADK S’. BE i conservative club. -, Direction, In Eleven Linguage,.

---------- I Bisbon Quinlan, of. Alabama, who is just GOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
The scene of Wednesday night’s fire was home from Rome reports the pope in good IN MEDICINE,

visited by hundreds of people yesterday. heal'h and «pirits.
Detrohments of the brigade played on the Col. J. S. Dennis will sail on the Parisian 
ruina all day, but these still continue to to-morrow from Halifax for England. Hon. 
smoke and smolder. The fire is not yet out I U. Alexander and Mrs. Alexander are also 
of the coal heaps and lumber piles. | passengers. * »
Æl^0’3 ’Bsurancè amounts to $34,375 The monument to Edward I. un Burgh
NorïhbBri?i.hmÂ-a Vf! f° !umL<]25PSiee : Mat,h* “ Kugtapd, the Scene of his death, 
era si™ r I Mercantile, $6000. West- has’Just been can-folly restored at the ex- era, $4700, London and Lancashire, British pense of Lord Lonsdale.
American, Commercial Union, Citiaan’s. I T‘ , n. , , .
Lancashire, Phœnix, Quebec, $1175 each if .Trte’ wh°c,h“/ “lon7 P{ leavers
Royal Canadian, Qneeu city, Royal, Hart- nea7 Kothe'a7’m Scotland, is going to p-c- 
ford. Imperial, Hand iu Hand, Etna $2560 î(,nti,!ï!™1vto - ™olo8lcal Rardens, the 
each, v I brand thaw having died out.

MOUNTED ON ROLLERS* VARNISHED
WOW JECI!AD »>a

O ^hLiWArltI in Hem,8Pheres' 5 feet 8 inches by 4 feet 6 inches, $8 50
A. .North America-................5 •* g «< q 3 50
3. South America....................... . 5 «* 8 “ 3 60

.......... 5 “ 8 “

.......... 5 “ 8 “

..........5 “ 8 “
-7. Australia and New Zealand. 5 “
8. Palestine...............
9. British Islands..

MINI4. Europe..
6. Asia..........
6. Africa......

*z \3 50at the Grand 
3. B. ready -3 60

4 3 60 :
Mr. Bob Houston, late of the Globe, is 

now night editor of the Winnipeg Free 
Press, ^a says there are no night-Hawkes 
np there.

The name of the young man drowned 
Tuesday night is G. Smith, not Alexander 
Brown. Hia brother is expected shortly 
from the old country.

AHmilfiog permit was granted yesterday 
to * Simpson for a three-story brick addi
tion to She Toronto knitting and yarn 
lactdryAfiot of Berkeley street ; coat,
fAfW. ^

The Mail and Globe were badly taken in 
by the nian who said he was commissioned 
to engage policemen for Winnipeg at big 
salaries. The Khan says the story is all 
bosh.

Mw Cbsa, A. Mathews, who has left the 
London Advertiser to accept a position on 
the Globe, was presented by his confreres 
withia.Tttiiahle gold watch and chain and a 
copy of Webster’s unabridged dictionary.

Th, restitute of accountants held its re- 
nulSMttonthly meeting at Shaftesbury hall 
last night There was a good attendance 
of members, and the question of auditing 
was well and fully discussed.

Second and last grand Remenyi 
concert to-night.

Notwithstanding (he fact that the ice on 
the bay is no*-in a most unsafe condition, 
some harebrained persons still persist in 
skating on it. If this foolhardiness is 
lirais ted in there will probably be 
more drowning accidents to chronicle.

As the roads improve bicyclists are 
gain,to be seen careering along the streets. 

Ibis enjoyable sport seems to be yearly 
growing in popularity and this spring 
most likely see a large increase in the - 
her .of riders in the city.

In county chambers yesterday in 
the case of the insolvent estate 
"f .to Beaty. an order was 
made for the payment into court of $800 as 
security for costs in the appeal against the 
decision of Judge. Mackenzie in allowing 
the contested claims of Mrs. Mullaney and 
Wmu Beaty. . .

Quite a little excitement was caused n 
Front street yesterday afternoon by a bloc ■ 
affray between two large dogs. After wor
rying each other for about fifteen minutes 
to the infinite delight of several urchins who 
urged them on to still greater exertions, 
the canines were separated by a bystander,

^ both of them a good deal the worse for 
the encounter.

The last time Mr. Jas. Beaty, Sr., was 
dowfr town he stopped to speak to some 
irienak in front of the building formerly oc- 
cupied by the now deceased Leader. Turn-' 
mg towards the shop (which is now used as. 
a restaurant) he said ; “it was always a 
place for feeding. I used to feed their 
minds,and now this man feeds their bodies. ”

8 60
... 5 •'

. 6
10. The World on Mercator’s

Projection........................... 6 “
11. Tile Dominion of Canada... 8 “

3 60PERSONAL CHIT-CHAT.
4 00

4 00 f6 00
.X> o TL sJames Laut’s Teas are re-1 12. Ontario.............. .....................

coin ended by the medical fac- u. n“w Brunswick.'.'
ulty an<i the Press as health- .. 6 ..
lui and comforting. Use no w Stat8’- “ 8 «
Other if you value good health. I only- January6 lne5t th^pric^wiuL^ivanc'ed!

W. O. CAMBBELL, Man. Director, 32 Front st.
___________________________ torobtto.

WAI6 “ 

6 « 
8 •“

00 *- •5Don’t raise the e_ 
Remenyi to-night.

■sical treat so

Nature’s 
affliqt , • 
Generative oi| 

V tested jn the J 
. higher place as 

now occupied bl 
mineral waters 

. Its cures of I 
are most wond] 

By a practice] 

together with n 
chemical aoalyj 
personally mil 
Glknn Munoj 
cases do thatj 
fail» to 4o. 1
Shicaoo, III. 

In my. expea 
’ waters for the d 

seen any water] 
and urinary ori 
told a greatar] 
than an$ due ell 
from what I lea] 
am coavinoid ] 
stands at the 
diseases. , J 
Bostos, Mass.

; ' The (ÎLEN1 
prescribed by I 
tested its merit] 

Do not suffeJ 
diseases, but gil 
WATER a tria] 

Beware of ini 
ami Water ârèl 
practically ded 
water in Wed
GLEEN MINH

Invalids or od
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she, are earnd 
GLENN MINN 
be convinced oil

“ 7 
“ 6 50
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A. VOGELER <fc CO.,

Baltimore, ltd., V. 8. X 46

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 15
t M. MACDOMALn,

;'"Vt NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. 
Lnion Block, Toronto street,. . . 5 JAMES LAUT,

'Tourt ^

RAILWAY LANb$ FOR SALE S

Canada Pacific Railway Co.1 >ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISiEKS, À 
l > NRY8-AT-LAW, eolleitors, ice., ofiice, 

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. a.___________________ H. E. Morphy, B. A.
|'|K. ü. B. SMITH, SI^SO.V BUILDINGS COB 
R J NElt Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To- 
rento. 136

281 Yonge Street, Toronto,

MARKET LANE, LONDON.P. D. Conger’s insurance of $10,000 is I Samuel Piercy, the actor who lately died 1 I OWai', maui.knnan * downey, Bar- 
divided among the Imperial, Sovereiirn and °f «nall-pox in Boston, was a disbeliever in RJSTKUS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., ProctorsWestern companies. hSn^.Tl^TrMoctl^

uTtch^s association, it *° Prot6Ct hlm8elf agam8‘

The annual dinner of the Toronto O»6" Wild, i. iu desp^r becsu» he can’t 
butcher s association was held at the St ”, ®ny cigarettes to suit him. He smokes "on.iglou hank, liarriaters, Attorney, &c. Winni- 
Julian resturant last night. A lartre num- ?n y TUrkla^1 ^baoco, has used up all he -lu y$£KE,S office,tcmporartly,Gov-ber of member, were present and did full fbrou8ht ^hbi,m and tells an Afbany iu- W’ B’
justice to the excellent repast provided for terviewer he can t buy any in this O. H Walkv.r.

„ country and doesn't know what he will do. y pisaküon, dentist, no. 2 kino street

lhe following officers were elected for The funeral of the late Rev. Dr. Beilows • west, Toronto 
1882 : President Mr. Henry Norris ; 1st took Place yesterday morning in New York, 
vice-president, Mr. Geo. Greelock ; 2nd Th# services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
vice-president, Mr. John GlanvBle ; treas- Collyer, and the fuueral oration was de- 
urer ; Mr. C. H. Dunning ; secretary, Mr. livered by Edward Everett Hale. The re- 
George Csnn. The following gentlemen mains were conveyed to Walpole, N.H.
7nmem,?,PtPOintetmembe1 ,°f the ”8naP“8 James W. Wallack wore No. 7 shoes.

&tessr?;i A/k87v, ,Bautock> Edwin Forrest wore No. 8, and had an un- 
Slack, Bntton, Frankland and Holman. founded fancy that his left leg was the

GRAND OPERA nnrrar shorter. Booth wears No. 7*. McCullough
GRAND OPERA HOUSE. wears No. 9. Pauline Markham wears

Haverly’s new mastodon minstrels ap- 8’ end Lydla Thompson a 3J. Mary 
reared before a crowded house last nigh? An?er80.n wea”a f>c- 2 an<1 frequently 
The large and highly respectable audience ôi W“ * N°’ 5’ I attl wears a No- 
appeared to enjoy the entertainment im- 5' 
menaely. The singing, dancing and bur
lesques were all mirth-provoking ; some of 
the jokes, however, were round with the 
hrst minstrel show. Everything that Hay- 
erljr premises he gives, and those who want 
to laugh and to see others laugh should go 
and see the forty.

THE MILLER EXTRADITION CASE.

The arguments in this case were heard 
yesterday. Mr. Murphy for the prisoner 
contended that a case had not been made 
out under the Ashburton treaty, and dwelt 
very strongly upon the want of a seal on 
the warrant, which he urged was a fatal ob
jection. Mr. Fenton replied, and his honor 
reserved judgment until Tuesday. It is 
probable that he will extradite the prisoner 
though he seemed considerably surprised
want^of a^eM>by’8 argUnient reKard™K the

— aJsnâKSKteys'gss sïrt * — - *•
$2.50 PER ACRE.

I Payment to* be made one-sixth at the timj of 
interest at ax per cent.,

FURNITUkb

FURNITURE.!
purchase, and the halan.le flve Mnual imltalment,>

ACRE

some
with

FURNITURE. I t,™»banking inatituti-ms throuJUcut ti.e cuumry w,TtL « tha »»nk ™ Mobtr"l snTolJ
on their p* value, with h.t.wcst accrued, m 4T ™* PF.K CENT PKBMIIPM

the undersigned 1 W company » Land Comaiissioner, JOHN McTAVISH winni
By order of the Board.

Aniiriws,

• Zwill We have some very handsome 
designs inI k'St-'ht-iyAN & PKRDVR, ÜARRISTERS, AT- 

V/ TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etr. 
^ .^i2 Yonlte street, next the Dominion Bar*. 
D. A. 0 SitLLiVAW. W. K. PsriU' K.

num-

PARLOR SUITS !
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS

peg ; or to

mostrsal. Decem her i, i88i. CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary.
-p C. JOHNSTONE,
L e Barripter, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

81 King street East, Toronto.
fJOBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 

'Pronto™06 : Victoria tlcambers, 0 Victoria street, COAL AND WOOD.t
__ John Q. Robixsok,
^.^ONALB. M&miTS

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
aNotaues Public. Union Loan Buildinq-s, ’28 and 30 
furonto street.

J. E. Hosr,
W. M. Merritt

H. A. E. Kent.
• STABLiSHED 1856.d COATti-

E8TABLISHED 1858
GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, JR.RemeoylT* «Pg^Ftnnity to hear 36 ■»WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD.
\XT c. ADAMS, L.D.S., 8UKUEON DENTIST, 
..T t e No b7 King street cast, Toronto. Lett 
Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from S a. m. to 

ul Private residence, 209 Jarvis street).

ties.

JAS. H. SAMO, This WATE1 
as a delicious ti 
with wine» and 

In fjuniliAtnai 
Bilious,'Mal aril 
unknown. As it ' 
in such fevers, i 

Send address i 
- . testimonials fror 

the Union, z‘

ALL SORTS

A. W.A national salute : “Here's to you !”
Many an unlucky sailor has met a shark

ing fate.
Full-length statues stand all kinds of

weather.
The Mammoth Cave : Tumbling from 

opulence to penury.
The Rev. George W. Du ap, a western 

revivalist, has eloped with fair Kentucky 
convert.

Henry Kirke White must have felt pretty 
small when he wrote : “How insignificant ° 
is mortal man !”

A married heiress having first pursed her 
husband, has a perfect right to purse her 
brow when he’s short ou

In most of the larger towns of Germany 
art classes have been established for 
chanics, and are largely attended.

Kansas has a population of one million.
Its gross area is 82,080 square miles, in
cluding 380 square miles of river and creek 
surface.

The loss to England by the last three 
years’ bad harvests is entertained at from 
a hundred to a hundred and fifty million 
dollars a year.

All civil uniforms are nut of date in 
Paris to day. Cocked hats and silver lace 
are of the past, and ordinary black coats 
are de rigueur.

A Pawtucket hen picked the 8700 dia 
mond out of a pin. It was found safely 
hidden in her crop, and she did not 
vive the discovery.

The latest pnase in Parisian suicide is to 
shoot yourself in a hack. It is apt to 
damage the linings, but enables the suicide 
to be promptly conveyed to the morgue.

Iu France nowadays brides have verv 
few dresses in their trousseaux, the cur
rent modes being so variable, but they have 
more material in the piece than formerly.

The census returns in France show the 
following results : Lyons, 232,804 ; Nantes,
121,965 ; Rouen, 104,721 ; Havre, 103,- 
068 ! Donai, 73,900 ; Alger, 64 714 ; Gre- 
noble, 50,967 ; Bordeaux, 221,520.

lhe Mark Lane Economist says it is cur- There are only 113 works in the Eng- 
rently reported that W. Gooderham, Esq.. listl language which the blind can read, 
president and managing director of the Producing books in raised letters is verv ...
loronto and Nipissing railway, declines to expansive, and of course the sales are 7 , V>">,lcGUC requested not to 
accept the prominent position tendered him 6ma11. 80 t,lat their publications is a mat- llte fo ‘ids for Free Rreak-
on the Midland railway directorate, though ter of charity. The Perkins Institute of Çlstfo atl/f one not )>resentinf/the 
urged to do so by all interested. Boston have almost raised a fund of $100- Goous snjne<l bg IT. It. McMur-

000, with which they will issue twelve K- ' Mayor, James Reaty, ex- 
books a year indefinitely. JMayor, and myself,

------------------------- 5 G, H. MATHESON.

189 YONGE STREET.
MBUSINESS CHANCES. YEV8T. STOVE.

$7.00A PARTY WHO HAS A USKI-TL INVENTION 
X*- would like to hear from àny party who would 
invest money in it, as inventor has not sufficient 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade- 
laule street West. 5 tf

per:

TON.
NUT. ■BEküëI

egg.A gfeat house cleaning is going on at 
igOoue hall,-hi preparation for the coming 

conversazione. The stone pillars and stairs 
are being whitewashed and the tiled floors 
washed, and the agile barrister or student 
is frequently urder the necessity of stepping 
over a woman and a pail. New glass dcora 
have been placed at the north entrance to 
the library..

Remenyi—secure your seats for 
to-night.

Os EDUCATIONAL.

4* CiJ1IIE CENTENNIAL AKITIIMAETIC CLASS AT 
JL 168 Sim cue street. Hours from 1.30 to 3 

o clock and from 7 to U p. m. C. L. FAIRCHILD 
Teacher.

i
OFFICES :}.? I King st. East..

Bathurst st..,612
ana

78 Yonge M 
and Cor- e

185AUCTIONEERS.

StA. 0. ANDREWS,excuses.THE 08G00DE SOCIETY, telephone■I

8ETWEEN AU OFFICES.The Osgoode literary and legal society 
had an extensive program for their public 
meeting last night which was presided over 
by Chancellor Boyd. There was an essay 
v,V rou McCallo,’gh, a recitation by W. 
G. Thurston, and a reading by W I. 
Haight. W. A. Taylor, the indefatigable 
secretary of the society, was then presented 
with a handsome testimonial, and made a
SSÏÎ r.epI?' rT^e det!ate waa on a resolution 

a hat civilization has not increased the 
happiness of human existence.” A H 
Clark and W. G. Wilson argued for the 
resolution and C. J. Leonard and G. Bolster 
against it. The pessimists were floored.

xT. ®lmore Harris was presented by
his St Thomas congregation with a tilting 
office chair, à stuffed over easy chair and a 
foot-rest, handsomely finished and covered 
with maroone hide, on the occasion of his 
departure for Toronto. The ladies made 

' Mrs. Harris :he recipient of a cake basket 
and card receiver. Kind addresses ac
companied both presentations.

It is scarcely necessary for us to urge 
upon our readers the necessity for securing 
their seats for Remenyi’s grand concert;»as 
early aa possible to-day. There is gener
ally a rush towards the last, and this will 
assurdly be the ease' this-evening, as it will 
probrbly be the great artist's last 
ance for the season. The

me-

butler pittsonAUCTIONEER

COALr iVFOR THE

#jy
5^1

WAUKIVILLAGE OF YORKVILLE
Parkdalc, Riverside, and Tim

I

! ALL6V

COUNTY OF YORK T7! F TFT1
[•E

Rom MfiCONDUCTS AUCTION SALES STfeYcf1!

1ON Short Sea 
Boute 1LIBERAL TERMS ! ! ■')SECTION 27 OF THE WELLAND 

CANAL.

M?'hH°T* B^t0r for.thi,.dimI,°rt.ant- work, 
in relation to^ this ’worr^Mr^j"1 vf™e^t 

Brown, late of the Quebec harbour improve- 
ments. is to assume charge of these works 
as Mr. Beemer’s engineer and general super
intendent. Mr. Beemer has now on hand 
contracts to the amount of two millions of 
dollars. V

MR. GOODERHAM AND 
LA ND.

1SIIIIIIIIappear- 
of Remenyi?a 

composition, and of other great artists 
will make up the program this evening’ 
Don tlatl to be present, or you may regret

sur- K®

sjSown
Every Satnrday fi 

ling at Deçy. Ev 
lor Halifax, caHtef4Will make Casii Advances 

and settles same day.
Ln

it. \!
i.';1 HIBERNlXl, Pm

SiM
Polynesian, Boelen
Sardinian, Portland 
Parisian, Boston («•

POLICE ITEMS.

Thomas Graham paid $1. and costs for 
calling Isaac Grayson a liar.

William Harding, whohad neither money 
nor work, was sent to jail lor sixty days at 
his own request.

On being discharged from the employ of 
Hendrie A Co. Ilobt. Brown assaulted Alex.
Henderson the foreman and hurt him pretty 
badly. Brown will go down for a month. *

Thomas Johnston, charged with selling 
liquor without license, pleaded guilty to 
having liquor on his premises for the purpose 
of treating the customers at his store, cor-
previous^ontiotton waspuUn fnTtt â W~T. D^wdM^F1 ^ f°pthe "fn ^

fendant was fined $40 and costs or fifty badly dislocated my^left shoulder, causing Evening Dress In n Theatre Gallery.

,D ,, . „ me intence suffering. The first application (Prom the N. Y. Sun.)
Alice Brown, Georgina Carter and Mar- of St. Jacob’s Oil gave great relief, and To The Fdftor of Thf Snv . i

in,î,k:^rTtat^raaf2h”E -î£rï£y,e'r"8t"nfbft,e 1

character of the LM'rls was verv ni mnrr i 4 , TAL iL.IXIR-A new and elegant good many kinds of audiences ; but blow
it was not shown that the house was what ing thrretPeaethl0L d olfanin«, and whiten" “e if>[ore last,1ni8kt at Wallack’, theatre.

s irrz::,fzi^c^.TX kiiicaedme stamdarh 
RAttirs;jsbjsf tesartir/sesss'

"> ;x"JZ“.XTS;iii.tss.-L "mwBr

CITY AUCTION ROOMS, * STOVE,

!$7.00p#5n. 1
v,„. - I

A Offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

90 Yonge St„ Toronto. 5 ilfl AST NUT,ESTABLISHED 1858. 31THE MID- EGG,» Persons wishl 
tain psepaid cetu. 

Mian Line, goIt Supersedes ail Others
-in the Market

NOTICE

OFFICES ;■■■ ch#
land to any rau 
rates, and^moowFRAUDS! FRAUDS!

1 / Allan Line Off 
King and Yonge

8

ELEC

every baker should use
IT FOR STOCK.

t

iMINISRS ANI) SHIPPERS,

the press:
TO ADVERTISERS,

TTTY MERCHANTS.
And others desirous of nive'rtising in Western On

tario would do well to patronize the
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ARTIFICIAL LIMBS-

The Toronto World
IS BRIEF, BRIGHT AND LIVELY.

V Jt Is TÎIe Cheapest Morain

seen u

! g m EJ
Aere Is nothing! 

sufferer ss 
and Insoles.
nentlycureAstha*
vous Debility, lndfl

find consultation I
always ready for.l

„ I®1, “AY ST., TORONTO.
Oil All Levs made by me bava 'the 
Improved Take-Up Jointe, and ‘the 
TVearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver 
thereby preventing the noise that 

wars been, a greu trouble to the Wear..
V:. illcial Leg. Seud (or circular
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